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A The Tewkbury-Wilmington Elks celebrate Flag Day with essay winners. Pictured are (back row) Scott Miller, Chris Ryan,
Barry Mulholland, Harry See, George Kear, Michael Bennett, Rob LeFave, Ray Metcalfe (front row), Lou Connolly, Maureen
Kear, essay winners Lian Juergens, Amanda Lightburn, Abigail Cadman and Darlene Lockhart.
(photo:BruceHilliard)
•4 Darlene
Lockhart
gives Lou
Connolly a
Flag Day
kiss on the
cheek.

Tewksbury-Wilmington Elks
recognize essay winners

School Committee, superintendent
talk new homework policy
Bv LIZZIE MCDERMOTT
* i Y News Correspondent
WILMINGTON - Schools
in Wilmington are begin¬
ning to define homework
policy by philosophy rather
than time limits per grade,
though the subject will be a
point of “continuous con¬
versation,” according to
Superintendent Dr. Glenn
Brand.
The new homework poli¬
cy, which was officially ad¬
opted in September of
2018, was created by a
committee of stakeholders
and based upon education
research. Its implementa¬
tion has been divided into
tvsco stages: communicat; Mjg responsibilities, and
; st|iff discussions and pro¬

fessional
development.
Questions have lingered,
however, regarding how
teachers and administra¬
tors will be held account¬
able to the policy, and how
its content will be commu¬
nicated to community
members.
“We have work to do, I
know that,” said Brand.
Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Brian Regan explained
how the new policy dif¬
fered from past ones, and
how the stakeholder com¬
mittee arrived at the point
they did.
“There’s not a significant
difference in the two (poli¬
cies)... other than the fact
that the new one really
focuses on philosophy,
more so than giving you

number of minutes per
grade level for home¬
work,” said Regan.
“It also gives us more of
an opportunity to engage
in conversation with the
professionals that are in
front of kids everyday
about what homework
means, why we should be
giving it, what homework
assignments should look
like,” he added.
Regan identified Rethin¬
king Homework by Cathy
Vatterott (2010) as having
informed the discussions
regarding creation of the
new policy. Five themes
Regan cited from the book
as being important for
program development inHOMEWORK
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357 Middlesex Ave. Dunkin’
reopening Friday
Bv LIZZY HILL
News Correspondent
WILMINGTON - The Dun¬
kin’ on 357 Middlesex Ave. in
Wilmington, which closed
temporarily for remodeling
on Sunday June 9, is reopen-
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To reach
’The Town Crier
Call: 978-658-2346
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ing this Friday.
According to Dunkin’, the
remodel is updating this Wil¬
mington location to what
they call a “Next Genera¬
tion” store. As each location
is individually owned and
operated, Business Owner
Adam Quinn has been over¬
seeing and managing this
remodel.
Quinn shared via email
that the “Next Generation”
remodel focuses on enhanc¬
ing the speed and conven¬
ience of Dunkin’ services.
“The new store design is
intended to offer guests a
superior restaurant experi¬
ence by adding innovations

INDEX

like more efficient coffee
equipment and improved
order accuracy to enhance
the overall guest experi¬
ence,” he said.
The updated design boasts
a modern and energetic en¬
vironment with a new layout
and color scheme. It promis¬
es faster service for on-thego ordering. The new model
is also designed to save 25
percent more energy.
The update aims to in¬
crease convenience for cus¬
tomers through technologi¬
cal innovation.
Besides a new digital staDUNKIN’

A Wilmington resident Nicholas Rocco

(Courtesy photo)

Wilmington couple featured on HGTV
show ‘My Lottery Dream Home’
Bv CASSIA BURNS
News Correspondent
WILMINGTON -r- On Fri¬
day June 14, a Wilmington
couple was featured on the
HGTV show “My Lottery
Dream Home.” Originally
from Medford, Nicholas
Rocco won a million dol¬
lars as the grand prize
winner of the Massachu¬
setts Lottery’s “The Fast
Road To $1 Million” instant
ticket game. He purchased

the ticket locally in Wil¬
mington, at the Wilming¬
ton Nouria inside the Shell
Gas Station at the Main
Street/Lowell Street split.
He chose to collect his
winnings as a one time
payment of $650,000, which
he and his fiance Jenna
decided to put towards
moving out of their rental
and into a suburban home
to raise their two young
daughters.
On the show, the couple

were shown three homes
in the Wilmington/Tewks¬
bury area, by David Bromstad. Two of the homes
were in Tewksbury, and
one was in Wilmington.
Their budget was $500,000,
and each house they look¬
ed at was listed below this
price point.
Ultimately, they decided
to purchase the final house
they saw, which was locatLOTTERY
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Wilmington Library Notes
by Christina Stewart

Mars - Revealing Secrets of the
Red Planet on Thursday, June 27
Upcoming Events
Registration begins 30 days
prior to the event. Please
register online using our
Calendar of Events at www.
wilmlibrary.org or by calling
(978 ) 694-2099 (for Adult) or
(978) 694-2098 (for Youth).
Please note we request reg¬
istration for programs that
are marked *RR. Adult pro¬
grams are recommended for
those 16 years of age and
older. Thank you to the
Friends of the Library for
program funding support!

cuss contemporary books,
both fiction and non-fiction,
led by Library Director Tina
Stewart. Please stop by the
library to pick up a copy of
the featured book.

Creative Writing
Skill Group *RR
Tuesday, June 25 at 7 p.m.
Learn and apply creative
writing tips, tools, and tech¬
niques shared by published
authors and other writing
experts. Open to all who want
to improve their creative
writing skills and get thenwork published. Led by local
writing enthusiast Barbara
Alevras.

Kids & Teen Events

Well Read Wednesday
' Book Group *RR
Wednesday, June 26 at 10 a.m.
Featured Book: Love and
Other Consolation Prizes by
Jamie Ford
This book group will dis-

Talk with the
Town Manager
Thursday, June 27, 10 a.m. 11 a.m.
Drop in and chat with Town
Manager Jeff Hull. This is
an opportunity to find out
how your local government
works in a relaxed setting.

Big Trucks
Friday, June 21, 10 -12 a.m.
Check out fire engines, con¬
struction vehicles, police
cars and more! Climb inside
and ask their operators ques¬
tions. Thanks to the Town of
Wilmington’s Departments
of Public Works, Fire, and
Police for making this event
possible. Parking available
at Wilmington High School
and Town Common Parking
Lot. The Bookstore Next
Door will be open 10 am-1 pm
that morning, so stop by for
a new-to-you book after visit¬
ing the trucks! All ages

Fortnite Frenzy
Solos Tournament *RR
Friday, June 21, 2 - 4 p.m.
Got a couple Victory Roy¬
als under your belt and fan¬
cy yourself good at Fortnite?
Show off your skills at this
tournament run by One Up
Games! Friendlies begin at
1:30 pm. Grades 4-8
Sirius Star Mag:
Special Summer Issue
Saturday, June 22 at 10 a.m.
This is your chance to work
on the first-ever special sum¬
mer issue of Star Mag, the
library’s zine written for and
by tweens and teens! Come
in and create covers, comics,
crosswords, and book re¬
views — your imagination is
the limit. Or, work on origi¬
nal content at home and sub¬
mit it to Brittany by Sat¬
urday, July 13 to see your
masterpieces in print. Pick
up a copy of Sirius Star Mag
on Thursday, August 1. Re¬
gistration optional Grades 48
Movie Matinee: Captain
Marvel (Rated PG-13)
Saturday, June 22 at 1:30
p.m.
Registration optional. Pop¬
corn served! Grades 6-12

Kids Kraft:
Dreamcatcher *RR
Saturday, June 22 at 2 p.m.
Everyone needs a dreamcatcher to watch over their
dreams! This craft is led by
3 Wilmington High School
students. Grades 1-5
Art Adventures: Summer
Reading Mural *RR
Monday, June 24
Ages 3-6: 10 am
Grades 1-5: 3 pm
Help us create a mural in¬
spired by our summer read¬
ing theme, A Universe of
Stories! The finished artwork
will be hung on display in the
library all summer long.
Preschool Storytime:
Aliens
Tuesday, June 25 at 10 a.m.
This storytime on aliens
for preschoolers includes
books, rhymes, music and a
fun craft. Parents and care¬
givers accompany the child
and participate in the activ¬
ities. Space is limited. Tic¬
kets will be distributed on a
first-come, first-served ba¬
sis. Ages 3-5
American Girl Party:
Luciana Vega *RR
Tliesday, June 25 at 3 p.m.
Kids and their favorite doll
are invited to the release par¬
ty of our newest American
Girl Doll, Luciana Vega! We’ll
play games, make a craft,
and learn all about Luciana,
a girl who dreams of becom¬
ing an astronaut and travel¬
ing to Mars! Grades 1-5
Fractals Painting with
Sherry Hoffman *RR
Tuesday, June 25, 6:30 - 8:30

p.m.
You’ve seen these exquisite
repeating patterns in nature:
in clouds, leaves, waves, and
even galaxy clusters. Create
your own scene of calming
and controlled chaos with
acrylic paints on canvas!
Grades 6-12

Baby Times t «
Thursday, June 27, 9:30 <fm
This program of songs,
rhymes, games and picture
books is for babies under the
age of two years and their
caregivers. Tickets will be*
distributed on a first'-corpe, f
first-served basis.
f \r

Learning Lark's Journey
Around the Meadow *RR
Wednesday, June 26 at 10
a.m.
Learn about Marsh Ani¬
mals and be a 'Meadow
Maker'! Join Learning Lark
& Trekking Turtle on their
Journey Around the Meadow.
A make-along story telling
by STEM enrichment in¬
structors Julia Apostolos and
Kendall Inglese. This pro¬
gram is supported in part by
a grant from the Wilmington
Cultural Council, a local agen¬
cy which is supported by the
Mass Cultural Council, a
state agency. Ages 3-6

Time for Twos
Thursday, June 27, 10:30 ami
This fun program is for twb(
year-olds and features books,
songs, rhymes, music and;
movement. Parents and care- givers accompany the child
into the story room and par¬
ticipate in the activities
Tickets will be distribute^ bn
a first-come, first-served_ ba-.
sis.

PJ Storytime
Wednesday, June 26 at 6:30
p.m.
Wear your snuggly paja¬
mas and bring your favorite
teddy bear or blanket and
enjoy stories, songs, rhymes
and more! Ages 2-5 and one
or more adults
Board Game Club *RR
Wednesday, June 26, 6:30 8:30 p.m.
Looking to learn, play, or
create fun board games?
Bring your favorite game or
latest prototype and we’ll
play together. Students and
their adults welcome. Limit¬
ed space.
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Crafternoons: 'Z .
Cosmic Alcohol Ink
Sun Catchers *RR , .
Thursday, June 27 at 3^p.ptUsing alcohol inks op-ac¬
rylic discs create sun.catch’,
ers that are out of this
world! Grades 4-8
Mars: Revealing t„
the Secrets of the , - *
Red Planet *RR
Thursday, June 27 at' J:30
p.m.
This program introduces
patrons to exploration of-the
Red planet from the begin¬
ning with Percival Lowelt’s
drawings of canals on Mars
to H.G. Wells’ War of-the
Worlds and into the moderfi
era with NASA & ESA. ©rbitt
ing spacecraft, landers hk£
InSight and current and
future rovers! Stargazing will
follow the talk, weather per¬
mitting. Grades 4+ & -adults
welcome
>, , 1
-3 1
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,The first place winners of the 11th annual Wilmington Rotary Trivia Contest held on Friday, June 14, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Wilmington. The team was called the
Holy Terrors and participated in memory of Mr. Kelley, a much beloved teacher at Wilmington High School. Photo from left to right: contestants Paul Lee, Ken Chioccola,
Rotary President Amy LaMarche, contestants Noreen Quill, and Christopher Chioccola.
(Photo by Dick Searfoss> ~
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It’s Your Money
by Todd Brisbois

TIPS TO KEEP IN
MIND ON INCOME
TAXES AND
SELLING A HOME

^-Taxpayers who
PARTI —
sell a home may
qualify to exclude from their income all or part of any gain
from the sale. Below are some things taxpayers should keep
in mind when selling a home:
Ownership and use: To claim the exclusion, the homeowner
must meet the ownership and use tests. During a five-year
period ending on the date of the sale, the homeowner must
have:
• Owned the home for at least two years.
• Lived in the home as their main home for at least two
years.
Gain: Taxpayers who sell their main home and have a gain
from the sale may usually be able to exclude up to $250,000
from their income or $500,000 on a joint return. Homeowners
who can exclude all of the gain do not need to report the sale
on their tax return.
Loss: Taxpayers experience a loss when their main home
sells for less than what they paid for it. This loss is not
deductible.
Worksheets: Worksheets included in Publication 523, Selling
Your Home, can help taxpayers figure the:
• Adjusted basis of the home sold.
• Gain or loss on the sale.
• Excluded gain on the sale.
Presented as a service to the community by

Brisbois
Capital Management, LLC
11 Middlesex Ave, Suite 1, Wilmington, MA 01887

888-680-6886
www.BrisboisCapital.com
Securities offered through Securities Service Network, Inc.,
Member FINRA/SIPC
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction:
9729 Cogdill Rd, Suite 301, Knoxville, TN 37932, 865/777-4677
Brisbois Capital Management, LLC, is a registered investment advisor
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News and notes from WCTV
Bv SHAUN NEVILLE
WCTV Executive Director
WCTV was proud to once
again cover the Relay for
Life event at Wilmington
High School this past week¬
end. The annual event, or¬
ganized by Joe Martinello
and his team of volunteers,
brings together participants
from Wilmington, Billerica
and Tewksbury, raising tens
of thousands of dollars each
year for cancer research
and treatment.
WCTV’s coverage is spear¬
headed by Operations Mana¬
ger Adam Dusenberry. He
and his crew were on-air for
much of the evening, bringing
viewers live coverage from
various ceremonies. You can
now watch that video online
at wctv.org/vod or on TV. The
event will reair Saturday and
Tuesday nights at 7 p.m.
Check wctv.org/live for other

times on the schedule.
There are also pictures and
other short content posted to
our Facebook and Twitter
accounts. Follow us there for
continuing coverage of Wil¬
mington’s events all sum¬
mer long.
Also on Friday, I attended
the MassAccess Spring Con¬
ference, which brings to¬
gether nearly 200 media pro¬
fessionals from across Mas¬
sachusetts each year. The
day-long event in Norwood
featured 18 workshops on
topics like community col¬
laboration, internships and
election coverage at the lo¬
cal level.
These events are a good
reminder that almost every
town in our region has its
own version of “WCTV.” We
each do things a little differ¬
ently, but the general mis¬
sion is the same: being a

platform for local communi¬
ty content. I walk away from
the conference with some
new ideas on how to make
our channel better in Wil¬
mington. And I hope some
other stations can see what
we’re doing here at WCTV
and bring back tips of their
own.
One of the constant themes
of these discussions was on
how to service our towns in a
changing media landscape.
A lot of centers are produc¬
ing short 1-2 minute videos,
often in conjunction with
town officials, to relay quick
messages to their audience.
These videos play on TV, but
are specifically tailored to an
online audience, especially
social media. This is some¬
thing we do to an extent here
in Wilmington, but I think we
can do even more. It's cer¬
tainly a two-way street. We
offer the platform, but rely

on people to create the con¬
tent. If you're a member of a
local group or know someone
who works for the town,
know that WCTV is here tp
help spread the word about
your organization or event'.,
These can be challenging
times in our industry, as
changing viewer habits like
cord-cutting
and online
streaming mean we’re see¬
ing declining revenues ' for
the first time in our history
(WCTV’s funding is largely
dependent on cable subscript
tions, which have beep going
down across Massachusetts
for the past couple of years).
Our goal is to adapt to this
new financial reality in order
to continue to offer our cUi>
rent services.
Being able to meet wftb
colleagues about these o&
stacles keeps me optimistic}.’
Overall, community medi&
has never been stronger i#
Massachusetts. And as w£
all continue to build relation^
ships in our communities;
there is hope that wCchn
weather this storm together!’
New Programs:
V ? ; !’
• Ordinary People, Extra!’
ordinary Hearts: MargieDuh-

lap

!

• Where’s
Wilmington^
Semi-Pro Football League! ;
• Relay for Life
• Mark's Musings Podcajst
• School Committee *. i ! !>i
Coming Up Live (Comcast
9/Verizon 37):
• Monday, June 24 - 7p.jnu
- Board of Selectmen *. - * - • Wednesday, July 3-6
p.m. - Fun on the Fourth
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History:

Silver Lake railroad station kept its name
ru

By larz f. neilson

3.1:

-T
1924, the name of
thg Silver Lake railroad statton 'became a hot political
issue in Wilmington and
South Tewksbury. The Bos¬
ton & Maine Railroad was
cdhteimfplating changing the
nhrne bf the station to West
Wilmington. Maybe some¬
body thought passengers
buying tickets to Silver Lake
confused it with other lakes
of the Same name in Massa¬
chusetts.
The railroad station was at
tHe end of Wild Avenue, off
Grove Avenue. The station
was popular with city folk
wanting to visit Silver Lake
and with businessmen want¬
ing a’fast ride to Boston.
Thei'e was one train, the
Businessman’s Express, that
couM reach Boston in 19 min¬
utes'. ft started in Nashua,
made one stop at Silver Lake
at 8:11 a.m. From there, it
would-highball it straight to
North-Station, arriving at
8:30. :
-Many families from Boston
and the inner suburbs first
Came to Wilmington via the
train,' when Silver Lake was
a*popular resort.
-The- name Silver Lake was
adopted sometime in the
mld-T800s, probably to suit
the-' tee business. The lake
had-previously been called
Sandy'- Pond. Probably ice
from Silver Lake would be
much more appealing than
Sandy'Pond ice.
Although the station was in
the western part of town,
there was no village center
called- West Wilmington.
There was no direct access

The Silver Lake railroad
station was never
renamed West
Wilmington.

to the station from any¬
where west of the tracks.
The proponents and oppo¬
nents of the name change
quickly developed political
alliances, and the matter
ended up before the Board of
Selectmen. The selectmen,
Frank Dayton, Carl Pettengill and Charles Perry decid¬
mmm
-

ed that public feeling was so
strong, it should be decided
by a vote of the citizens.
Among the reasons given
was confusion with other re¬
sorts using the name Silver
Lake. Those opposed said
they have receive mail from
all over the country, with no
confusion. The railroad dis¬

claimed any preference.
Many of those who prefer
the West Wilmington were
residents of Tewksbury. They
had no vote, however, being
non-residents.
A hearing was scheduled
for May 19, 1924. Chairman
Frank Dayton would act as
moderator, in spite of having
an injured ankle. The 1924
town report has no report of
the outcome of that hearing.
The name, however, was not
changed.
The station is long gone and
Wild Avenue is overgrown.
“No longer does the train
stop at Silver Lake,” wrote
Lou Connolly, “where as a
teenager I once kissed a girl¬
friend good-bye and boarded
a train for Somerville.”
Connolly’s story was pub¬
lished in Gerry O’Reilly’s Sil¬
ver Lake Memories.

im

Tewksbury father dies
in motorcycle crash
TEWKSBURY (AP) Police say a 59-year-old
father has died in a mo¬
torcycle crash on the day
before Father's Day.
Tewksbury Police Chief
Timothy Sheehan tells The
Lowell Sun that the mo¬
torcyclist struck the side
of a car at about 9 a.m.
Saturday.
He was flown to a Boston
hospital where he was pro¬
nounced dead just after
noon.
The victim lived in Tewks¬

bury but his name was not
made public.
Sheehan says the death
of a father the day before
Father’s Day is "absolute¬
ly a terrible tragedy."
Sheehan says a 21-yearold Wilmington man was
pulling out of a restaurant
parking lot when he was
struck by the motorcycle.
The Wilmington man was
uninjured.
The crash is under inves¬
tigation.

Dunn, Hand graduate from
Tufts University
nn

I*.

ft

Kevin Dunn of Wilming¬
ton and Alara Hand of
Tewksbury graduated from
Tufts University on May
19, 2019. Dunn graduated
with a degree in Computer
Science (BS), Magna Cum
Laude and Hand with a

t

« .

degree in International Re¬
lations (BA), Cum Laude
during a university-wide
commencement ceremony
that featured an address
by award-winning actress
and activist Alfre Wood¬
ard.

Five students graduate
from University of Vermont

A The history of Silver Lake. Terry McDermott hosted Allie Casaza, Rita O'Brien Dee,
Gerry O'Reilly, and Joyce Dalton at the WPL for a few hours of conversation and reminis¬
cence.
(photo: BruceHilhard.com)

BURLINGTON, VT Lianna Natola of Wilming¬
ton graduated with a Ba¬
chelor of Science degree
in Exercise and Move¬
ment Sciences during
commencement ceremon¬
ies on May 19, 2019, at the
University of Vermont.
Samantha Durant, of
a Bachelor of Science de¬
gree in Animal Sciences
during commencement
ceremonies on May 19,
2019, at the University of
Vermont.
Zachary Maia, of Tewks¬
bury graduated with a
Bachelor of Science de¬
gree in Environmental

Studies during commence¬
ment ceremonies on May
19, 2019, at the University
of Vermont.
Alice Murphy, of Tewks¬
bury graduated with a
Bachelor of Science de¬
gree in Electrical Engin¬
eering during commence¬
ment ceremonies on May
19, 2019, at the University
of Vermont.
Alyson Spencer, of Tewks¬
bury graduated Cum Laude
with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Psychological
Science during commence¬
ment ceremonies on May
19, 2019, at the University
of Vermont.
Visit uvm.edu.

Nine students named to Dean’s

List at Umv.

(Courtesy photo)

Muiticipal Police Training Com.

Tewksbury Police officers/dispatchers
receive life-saving awards from MPTC
; TEWKSBURY — Tewks¬
bury, Police Officers Eric
Hanley, Justin Lindahl, and
Kayla Sheehan along with
Dispatchers John Jouvelis,
Sarah Sabella, and Dispatch
Supervisor Ted Sullivan re¬
ceived high honors from the
Municipal Police Training
gk Coihmittee (MPTC) CPR/
gf £ir§t Responder Statewide
SI
Advisory Committee at this
year’s 7th annual First Re¬
sponder Recognition Awards
Program hosted by Bentley
Uftivfersity on the morning
of Thursday, June 13, 2019.
six Tewksbury Police
Department (TPD) employ¬
ees received a First Respon¬
der". Jljkcognition Award for
on-duty actions above and
beyond their law enforce¬
ment tj duties in rendering

care to an individual in need
of medical attention. This
recognition is extended to
nominated first responders
who have been able to dem¬
onstrate that their CPR/
First Responder training
was beneficial in saving a
life. Over the last six years
the MPTC has honored near¬
ly 500 first responders that
have either saved a life or
prevented death of an indi¬
vidual.
Officer Hanley, Dispatcher
Sabella, and Dispatch Su¬
pervisor Sullivan provided
instrumental medical in¬
struction during an incident
involving an unresponsive
and seizing two-year old in
January of 2019, Dispatcher
Jouvelis and Dispatch Su¬
pervisor Sullivan provided

critically needed CPR in¬
struction to the grandmoth¬
er of a seven-month old that
had stopped breathing in
February of 2019, and Offi¬
cers Lindahl and Sheehan
used their CPR/First Re¬
sponder hands-on skills dur¬
ing a call for service involv¬
ing a 21-year old who was
unresponsive and had stop¬
ped breathing.
All of these heroes per¬
formed life-saving measures
that resulted in these indi¬
viduals surviving the inci¬
dent and making a full re¬
covery. Medical profession¬
als involved in the aftercare
of these patients credited
the life-saving measures in¬
troduced by these honorees
with saving their lives.
“We are extremely proud of

BIDDEFORD AND PORTjuaND, MAINE I TANGI¬
ER, MOROCCO - The
following students haves
been named to the Dean's
List for the 2019 spring
semester at the University
of New England. Dean's
List students have attain¬
ed a grade point average
of 3.3 or better out of a
possible 4.0 at the end of
the semester.
TEWKSBURY

these exemplary Officers
and Dispatchers as they rep¬
resent the finest traditions
of the Tewksbury Police De¬
partment.”
The Tewksbury Police De¬
partment urges any citizens
who suspect criminal activi¬
ty to call the Dispatch Cen¬
ter at 978-851-7373. If you
wish to remain anonymous
please call the Tip Line at
978-851-0175 or send an email
to tewks_detectives@tewks-

• Julia Curro
• Ryan Manson
• Anna Sessa
•
•
•
•
•
•

■

WILMINGTON
Ryan Arbuckle
Olivia Cigna
Sean Keeley
Kayley Keogan
Benjamin Pastore
Abygail Shedd

UNE. Innovation for a
healthier planet. Visit
www.une.edu

TEWKSBURY

FRMMLy
DENTRL
COSMETIC OEHTOTRY WITH A GCNflE TOUCH
1120 Main Street, Tewksbury
- 978-851-8888• Same Day Crowns
• All Digital Dentistry
• Dentistry with a Gentle Touch
CUSTOM SPORTS
GUARDS FOR S50

bury-ma.gov.

Financing
Available

All Family
Welcome

Weekend & Evening Appointments

RP

A

RECOVERY PRACTICES

Family Recovery Workshop
12-Week Course

Stephen P. Peterson
Attorney At Law
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Estate Planning
• Wills • Power of Attorney • Healthcare Proxy
• irrevocable Trust
• Nursing Home and Asset Protection

STEPHEN P. PETERSON

Secure Your Legacy Now

21 MIDDLESEX AVENUE
(
SUITE 105
Wilmington, ma 01887

You work so hard for your family, so knowing that
you’ve planned for their well being and financial
security can bring you peace of mind.

4 . 978-658-8060
CONTACT ME TO SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION ON HOW
YOU CAN PROTECT YOUR ASSETS FOR YOUR LOVED OWES.

Evening and weekend
J ’ appointments are
available.

fit

978-658-8060
Email: stephenpeterson .law @ verizon .net
www.stephenpetersonlaw.com

For families and friends affected by a loved one’s Substance Use Disorder/Addiction based on the 12 Principles of the BALM® Family Recovery Method
where: Banyan Treatment Center
66K Concord Street
Wilmington, MA
When: June 24, 2019
Mondays at 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
COST:
• $350 ($450 for 2 family members)
• BALM® Text Book & BALM® Workbook included
• To register, call Colleen Bertolino 978.335.6340 or email colleen@recoverypractices.us
FAMILY MEMBERS WILL LEARN TO:
• Move from denial to awareness
• Let go of results, outcomes, and mental obsession
• Effectively communicate with your loved one for recovery
• Learn about healthy boundaries, leverage, and the Stages of Change to help be a
change agent for yourself and your loved one
• Get support
, v,..
....,,
• Heal relationships
• Regain lost inner calm and achieve peace
you are connected mmmioYmcm '
ON A MUCH DEEPER LEVEL THAN TFmmAGOICTtON

To register, call Colleen:
Colleen Bertolino Founder/CEO Certified BALM® Family Recovery Life Coach
978.335.6340 colleen@recoverypractices.us www.recoverypractices.us
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Letters to
the editor
Plant Protectors’ first
meeting at Yentile Farm
recreational facility
To the editor,
I have lived here in Wil¬
mington for many years, and
this week I witnessed an
amazing group of kids with
their parents and friends
meet at Yentile Park for an
initial meeting called “Heal¬
ing the Earth.” I heard of this
group from my cousin Linda
Se'ssa, whose young child,
Vin, is concerned about cli¬
mate change and wants to do
more as a community to
help.
On Wednesday, June 12, the
group (facilitated by kids)
brainstormed ideas and made
a list of what they can do as
individuals and as a commu¬

nity to help with their goal of
healing the earth. They voted
on a name for the group,
Planet Protectors, and even
set up a Planet Protectors
Facebook page. More meet¬
ings will follow. In the mean¬
time, they will send letters to
government officials asking
for reduction in emissions
and plastic use and increas¬
ing sustainability actions.
How inspiring to see young
kids so smart and engaged
and willing to do their part in
making the world a better
place. And it all began here in
Wilmington, at Yentile Park!
Dan Sarno

Fair Share Amendment
will generate revenue for
transportation, education
To the editor,
On June 12,1 joined the ma¬
jority of my colleagues voting
in a constitutional convention
to advance the Fair Share
Amendment. This bill seeks
to amend the Massachusetts
Constitution by adding a new
stream of revenue to be used
specifically for transporta¬
tion and educational invest¬
ments.
The bill is necessary to help
working families and build a
stronger economy for us all.
’ We need to make sure that we
have quality public schools
for our children, affordable
public higher education, and
a transportation system that
works. Without investments
in these common goals, work¬
ing families fall behind and
our communities suffer.
I want to clear up misinfor¬
mation that has been circu¬
lated about this bill. It is not
an 80 percent tax increase on
anyone’s income. First, it
would have no impact on peo¬
ple whose annual taxable
income is $1 million or less.
Second, it would create a new
four percent tax on just the
portion of a person’s income
that goes over $1 million. For
every dollar over $1 million,
Massachusetts would collect
four cents to help pay for
roads, bridges, commuter

rail, and public education.
The Department of Revenue
estimates that this will gen¬
erate as much as $2.2 billion
annually.
My belief in democracy and
commitment to making sure
that residents’ voices are
heard are the main reasons
why I support the Fair Share
Amendment. In order to am¬
end the constitution, voters
must give their approval. I
believe you deserve that op¬
portunity to be heard. The
legislature must approve a
constitutional amendment in
two consecutive legislative
sessions before the question
appears on the ballot for
voter approval. If approved,
the amendment will go be¬
fore voters in 2022.
Representative Tram
Nguyen, 18th Essex District
Representing parts of
Andover, Boxford, North
Andover, and Tewksbury
Rep. Nguyen serves the 18th
Essex District, which includes
parts of Andover, Boxford,
North Andover, and Tewks¬
bury. She lives in Andover
with her partner Nate and
three adorable dogs. She can
be reached at Tram.Nguyen@mahouse.gov.

Fake news and making ;
the impossible doable is ~
more difficult than it sounds
Bv PAUL ANDREWS

addressed. This, I always
call making the impossible
really possible.
If you look at the world of
education today social-emo¬
tional efforts have been ele¬
vated to a high level of con¬
cern, as well as the issues
of subject matter content
and the process of getting
something done. The meth¬
ods of learning are usually
so much more important
than content in todays tech¬
nology age as content is
just fingertips away on a
computer pad but for many
the instruction and reason¬
ing strategies have to be
emphasized in greater
depth.
A recent piece by Emily
Hodge in American Educa¬
tion Research commented,
“teacher modifications of
the curriculum for lower
track students were driven
by the logic of tracking
about half the time, and
the logic of differentiation
about 20 percent of the
time, with by a mix of the
two about 30 percent of the
time.”
As a result lower-track stu¬
dents mostly experienced in
some districts watereddown instruction including,
according to Hodge, instruc¬
tion proceeding at a slower
pace, reduced cognitive de¬
mand, materials were gear¬
ed down to lower reading

These two topics com¬
bined with some business
highlights will be the sub¬
stance of this column and
just in case I forget it later
in the column A BELATED
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY to
the dads, who are followers
of this column.
As for me, it was family
time, especially the gradu¬
ation party for my grand¬
son Jeffrey from U.Texas
and a chance to enjoy those
moments that are ever so
rare. Also a real highlight
for me was the chance to
join with many of you who
attended the most success¬
ful first Woburn Hall of
Fame Induction.
The impossible
“The problems we are try¬
ing to solve in public edu¬
cation today is to graduate
all children with the knowl¬
edge, skills and disposi¬
tions to embrace an in¬
creasingly complex world
on their own terms,” com¬
mented Joshua Starr in a
recent edition of School
Administrator.
This gets to be a daily
issue all teachers face as
students come into their
classrooms for most staff
with a huge variety of skills
and deficits that have to be

}

tary and Secondary Educa¬
tion supports mentoring pro¬
grams across the state who
work to uplift Massachusetts
youth, families, and entire
communities.
A study published by Wil¬
der Research shows that for
every dollar invested in ef¬
fective mentoring programs,
there is a return of $2.72 to
the state. That comes from
projected increases in life¬
time earnings by giving atrisk youth a guiding hand
and view to opportunities. It
means they are less likely to
engage in risky behaviors.
Young people in mentoring
relationships are more likely

Want your
11 opinion heard?
i £f:

• We LOVE your letters!
' Send Letters to the Editor to:

office@yourtowncrier.com.
All submissions must be accompanied by full name,
address, and daytime contact information
for verification purposes.
Letters must be e-mailed by noon on Monday in order
for consideration the same week’s edition.

Fake News
We are surrounded today
by what is called “fake
news” with this defined as
the heralding of misinfor¬
mation as verified fact or
the dismissal of verified
fact as misinformation, as
defined by Mike Stone in an
educational article in Pa¬
rents and Teachers, whom

he said have to team up
against “fake news.”
, ;
The point of this issue is
that students are using it
in a host of poorly defined
ways that is a crisis or reel
issue for them and could be
a serious problem for -a
host of reasons.
. ,*
JUST A NOTE: THANES,
for all your comments :on
the column as well as some
of the extractions I share
from the Morning Pulse, .
including the following?^,
how young people can pre-;
pare for retirement; Mount
Sinai launches new center
for artificial intelligence;.
Amazon beats Apple And.
Google to become ' the '
world’s most valuable <
brand; canceling a (credit)
card does not help credit
(rating, which surprised
me when I first learned
this); (investment) funds,
say climate change is now.
part of their investment"
equation; investors see Asia
as the new frontier; tVS
and Walgreens on different
paths to in-store health¬
care; the cybersecurity
market is consolidating;
retirement, four in 10 Am¬
ericans do not see it hap¬
pening and new legislation
may mean more healthcare
options for veterans.

lff|i ?
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Book Stew Review:

‘Number One
Restaurant' by Lillian li
•

'BB
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Bv EILEEN
macpougall
This
novel
explores
worlds familiar yet foreign
to most of us in our Chi¬
natown visits: front and
back of the house at the
elegant, traditional style
Duck House of Rockville,
MD.
Owned by brothers Jim¬
my and Johnny Han, yet
with strings pulled tight by
their mother and her gang¬
ster accomplice, there's
drama when Jimmy de¬
cides to open a new and
more modern establish¬
ment and becomes entan¬
gled in arson.
Servers and relatives are

^

trapped in Jimmy's ambi¬
tions to escape his late
father's legacy and fate.
There's a touching pas¬
sage where young Jimmy
goes to work as a line cook
in a blazingly innovative
Asian establishment, but
falls victim to his strong
need to be perceived as a
talented chef rather than
as a privileged owner's
son.
There's also the side
dishes of a few hopeless ro¬
mances to add some spice.
Quote: "He was like a
wind chime, blown by gusts
of emotions that made him
sound out wildly, whipping
about, only to round back
to a hollow silence."

Mentoring program helps at-risk youth stay in school
* To the editor,
With the FY20 budget sea¬
son coming to a close, the
six legislators at the State
House serving on the Con¬
ference Committee are con; sidering many competing
funding priorities, especially
for state funds that support
education and youth devel> opment. With different per¬
spectives informing state
• budget priorities, one criti¬
cal investment that we hope
can be agreed upon is sup¬
port of mentoring programs
through the Mentoring Matching Grants line item.
This funding stream from
the Department of Elemen¬

levels, more teacher-cen¬
tered instruction and fewer
opportunities of students to
work in groups. Remember,
this was general national
data
Hodge makes the point
that she is not being critical
but what she is concerned
about is the way some
schools group students. She
adds that given the durabil¬
ity of tracking as an orga¬
nizational structure, “these
findings raise questions
about the potential of com¬
mon standards and a com¬
mon preparatory curricu¬
lum to result in high quali¬
ty learning experiences in
lower-track classes.”
Let’s remember many
districts avoid tracking
and have done so for years.
Most districts in fact work
hard to prevent this prob¬
lem and attempt to work
with all student at all lev¬
els to the maximum of the
student’s potential.

to stay in school and engage
in positive social relation¬
ships, and are more ready for
post-secondary degrees and
the workforce. If the final
FY20 budget is signed with
the line item at $1,000,000 it
will leverage $1,000,000 in pri¬
vate funding through a dollar-for-dollar match require¬
ment.
The need for mentors re¬
mains great. Mass Mentor¬
ing Partnership recently
conducted a statewide sur¬
vey on the status of mentor¬
ing which showed that even
with the number of youth
served increasing from
35,000 to 50,000 in the last
two years, there continues to
be a high demand on pro¬
grams resulting in over
three thousand youth across
the Commonwealth waiting
to be matched with a caring
adult. With additional fund¬
ing through this line item,
mentoring programs across
the state will be able to in¬
crease their capacity, direct¬
ly affecting young people in
need of these supports and
the transcending effect they
can have on positive youth
outcomes.
An investment from the
state of $1,000,000 in fiscal

year 2020 will create and
support more than 3,200
mentoring relationships ac¬
ross Massachusetts, includ¬
ing many in Greater Boston.
Should we receive the full
$1,000,000 investment in the
Mentoring Matching Grants,
we will build upon the suc¬
cess of the evidence-based
“Success Mentors” model,
which targets chronically
absent students and con¬
nects them with a schoolbased mentor.
In expanding this pilot with
the increased funds of the
Mentoring Matching Grants,
we will be able to continue
collecting data on the pro¬
ven benefits that develop¬
mental relationships have in
decreasing chronic absen¬
teeism, truancy, and dropout
rates.
Senator Cindy Freidman
has been a supporter of this
line item in the past and we
are urging her to support
the increased funding this
year to make more of these
relationships happen across
the state.
If you support youth and
believe in the positive im¬
pact of mentoring, please
take a moment to contact
Senator Freidman and other

i;
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12 students named to
Dean’s List
EASTON — Bethany Kane,
of Wilmington, a member of
the Class of 2019, has been
named to the Spring 2019
Dean's List at Stonehill
College. Others named to
Dean’s List are:
• Cassidy Cohan, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2019
from Tewksbury
• Brendan Cooke, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2019
from Tewksbury
• Kyle Paquette, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2019
from Tewksbury
• Deena Tsaousis, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2019
from Tewksbury
• Ashley Colarusso, a
member of the Class of
2020 from Tewksbury
• Victoria Burch, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2021

legislators to let them know
that you support an increase
Mentoring Matching Grants
line item to $1,000,000 as a
proven strategy to connect
young people with caring

from Tewksbury
• Irene Houde, a rhember of the Class of 2021
from Tewksbury
• Alex Joseph, a mem¬
ber of the Class of i 2021
from Tewksbury
• Lauren Whelton, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2021 froth
Tewksbury
• Nicholas Zullo, a mem¬
ber of the Class of'2021
from Tewksbury
• Kayla Giaimo, a mem¬
ber of the Class of 2022
from Tewksbury
To qualify for the Dean's
List, students must have a
semester grade point ’av¬
erage of 3.50 or better And
must have completed sue- cessfully all courses for
which they were regis¬
tered.

adults and strengthen com¬
munities across our state.
Lily Mendez
President and CEO, Mass
Mentoring Partnership
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Three make Dean’s List
at Hofstra University
HEMPSTEAD, NY Colleen Fitzpatrick of
Wilmington and Emily
Duquette and Taylor
Kellogg of Tewksbury,
excelled
during
the
Spring 2019 semester,
achieving a GPA of at

! Michael J. Ellsworth, Sr.
Worked for Delta Airlines until he retired
I
! Michael J. Ellsworth, Sr.,
age 66, fondly known to his
family and friends as “Ellzy” or “Ducky,” formerly of
Revere, passed away peace¬
fully on June 12, 2019.
Michael was born in
Chelsea, MA on New Year’s
Eve in 1952; he was the cher¬
ished son of the late Nelson
and Rosemarie Ellsworth.
Michael was raised and
educated in Revere, MA and
was a graduate of Revere
High School. Michael went
on to further his education
and earned his degree from
Northeastern University in
Boston.
FoT- many years, Michael
worked for Delta Airlines as
a Customer Service Repre¬
sentative where he later re¬
tired.
Ifi -his spare time, Michael
liked to read magazines and
watch all sports and news.
Bps best times were on Sun¬
days* watching football with
Iris' two sons Mike and Dan.
He* loved traveling to warm

climates with his sons and
family.
Michael was the devoted
father of Michael J. Ells¬
worth, Jr. and his wife Am¬
anda of Woburn, Daniel A.
Ellsworth and his wife Candice of Townsend and step¬
daughter Shannon Parker of
Billerica. Grandfather to
two beautiful granddaugh¬
ters Madison Rose and Teagan May Ellsworth of Town¬
send.
Cherished son of the late
Nelson and Rosemarie (Pittelli) Ellsworth, dear broth¬
er of Robin Micu and her
husband David of Bedford,
loving uncle of Leah Micu of
Chelmsford and David Micu
of Lowell.
Michael is also survived by
his former wife and friend
Lisa Charbonneau of Biller¬
ica as well as many cousins
and close friends.
Family and friends gath¬
ered for Visitation at the
Nichols Funeral Home, 187
Middlesex Ave. (Rt. 62), Wil-

mington on Friday, June 14
from 1 - 3 p.m. immediately
followed by a Celebration of
Life at 3 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, donations
in Michael’s memory may be
made to the Ascend Hospice,
100 Locke Dr., Marlborough,
MA 01752.
www. nicholsfuneralhome. com

Built stone wall outside of Rocco’s
years, where she was church
secretary to Revs. Miller
and Evans, a Sunday school
teacher, member of the
choir and spreader of the
love of Christ to all she met.
She was also renowned for
the deviled eggs she would
make for after service re¬
freshment. Jean always had
time to stop and listen to
people's problems and con¬
cerns, which they always felt
safe sharing with her even if
they didn't know her, often
for hours in the aisles at
Market Basket or at the Post
Office. Her prayer list was
consistently long. Her beau¬
tiful, caring spirit will be
sorely missed by all who
knew her.
Jean was the cherished
daughter of the late Jack
and Mabel Connolly and sis¬
ter of Francis “Skip” Con¬
nolly, beloved mother of El¬
len Lefavour, Judy Wilburn,
Steven Lefavour, Elizabeth
Lefavour, Alan Lefavour and
Blake Lefavour, and honored
mother-in-law to Ron Wil¬
burn and Masha Cheshkin,
grammy to Ron Wilburn, Jr.
and Alice Lefavour, and aunt
to Michael Connolly.
In addition, there are many
adults to whom Jean was
second mom and her home a
second home while they were
growing up in Wilmington.

Visiting hours will be from 6
to 8 p.m. on Wednesday June
26 at Nichols Funeral Home,
187 Middlesex Ave. (Route
62), Wilmington, MA.
Family, friends and all who
loved Jean are invited to
gather for a Celebration of
Jean's Life at the Wilming¬
ton United Methodist Church,
Church Street, Wilmington,
MA on Thursday, June 27 at
11 a.m.
In lieu of flowers, please
consider making a donation
in Jean’s memory to the
Wilmington United Method¬
ist Church, 87 Church St.,
Wilmington, MA 01887.
www. nicholsfuneralhome. com

Kelly A. (Hersom) Michaud
Visiting hours on Thursday from 4-8 p.m.
K,elly A. (Hersom) Mich¬
aud, age 53, of Wilmington,
passed away suddenly on
June 17, 2019, surrounded by
her loving family.
. Kelly was the beloved wife
of Jack Michaud of Wilming¬
ton. She was the loving
mother of John Michaud of
Nashua and the late Court¬
ney Michaud. Kelly was the
cherished daughter of Francine (Lynch) Hersom of Wil¬
mington and the late Rich¬
ard Hersom.
She was the dear sister of
Dickie Hersom and his wife
Janine of Wilmington, Tim
Hersom and his wife Erica
of Derry, NH, Lisa Hersom
and Valerie Hersom of Iowa.
Daughter-in-law of Marie
Michaud and sister-in-law of
Ann-Marie Durlin, both of
Billerica.
Kelly was the devoted aunt

presidential debates (2008,
2012 and 2016). 0m cam
pus is a leafy oasis just a
quick train ride away
from New York City and
all its cultural, m
aland professional
tunities.

DA Ryan and AG Healey laundh
recertification course for online
mandated reporter training

Jean Connolly Lefavour
Jean Connolly Lefavour, 87,
a longtime resident of Wil¬
mington, MA, peacefully
went to her final rest on .May
21,.2019 in Vero Beach, FL.
Jean was born in Wake¬
field, vMA on April 11, 1932
and attended Wakefield High
School where she graduated
with the Class of 1949. In
1953, she married Willis
Lefavour and the couple
’moved to the house her
grandfather built on Glen
Road, where she raised her
six children and resided un¬
til 2614.
Fpr many years Jean operated her landscaping business, Stillwater Gardens and
Designs, and created beauti¬
ful-gardens, floral arrange¬
ments and stone walls for
numerous businesses and
homeowners in the area.
Hep proudest achievement
was the stone wall she built
in front of Rocco’s Restau¬
rant in Wilmington, which
stands as a memorial to her
workmanship.
Jean was also a Girl Scout
leader and poll worker for
the Town of Wilmington for
many years. She loved ski¬
ing and scuba diving in her
younger days.
Jean was a devoted follow¬
er of Christ and a member
of the Wilmington United
Methodist Church for over 50

least 3.5 to earn a spot on
the Dean's List.
Hofstra University is a
nationally ranked and rec¬
ognized private university
in Hempstead, N.Y. that is
the only school to ever
host three consecutive

of Timmy & Danny Hersom,
Rich Jr., McKayla, Matthew
& Michael Hersom and
Alyson & Tommy Durlin.
Kelly is survived by many
aunts, uncles, cousins and
friends.
Family and friends will
gather at the Nichols Fu¬
neral Home, 187 Middlesex
Ave. (Rt. 62) Wilmington, on
Friday, June 21 at 9 a.m. fol¬
lowed by a Mass of Christian
Burial in St. Dorothy’s
Church, Main St. (Rt. 38),
Wilmington at 10 a.m. In¬
terment to follow in Wild¬
wood Cemetery, Wilmington.
Visiting Hours will be held
at the Funeral Home on
Thursday, June 20 from 4 - 8
p.m. Memorial donations in
Kelly’s name can be made to
Local Heroes, Inc., PO Box
536, Wilmington, MA 01887.

BOSTON — Middlesex Dis¬
trict Attorney Marian Ryan
and Attorney General Mau¬
ra Healey have announced
that a Recertification Course
is now available for mandat¬
ed reporters who have previ¬
ously completed the Mid¬
dlesex Children’s Advocacy
Center’s online mandated
reporter training (“OMRT”)
designed to fulfill the state’s
training requirement for
professionally licensed man¬
dated reporters to recognize
and report suspected child
abuse, neglect and exploita¬
tion. The Recertification
Course was designed for us¬
ers who want or need to up¬
date their certification.
These trainings are the on¬
ly comprehensive, free on¬
line training available on
this topic to the public in the
Commonwealth.
“Many of the cases that our
office prosecutes each year
were referred to us because
a doctor, teacher or nurse
observed what they believed
to be indicators of child
abuse or neglect and took
the necessary steps to report
it,” said District Attorney
Ryan. “The Recertification
Course is another resource
that mandated reporters can
access to continue to stay upto-date on new legislative de¬
velopments and to reinforce
their existing knowledge of
how to properly relay infor¬
mation that may assist chil¬
dren who are subjected to
abuse.”
“Mandated reporters play
a vital role in protecting
children across Massachu¬
setts,” said Attorney Gener¬
al Healey. “This recertifica¬
tion training expands the
important work that District
Attorney Ryan and the Mid¬
dlesex Children’s Advocacy
Center are doing to provide
mandated reporters with the
tools they need to recognize
and respond to abuse and
neglect.”
The Massachusetts Legis¬
lature has designated teach¬
ers, social workers, doctors,
nurses, child care providers,
police officers, foster par¬
ents and others as mandated
reporters. The training has
been updated to include in¬
formation about the Depart¬
ment of Children and Fami¬
lies’ new protective intake
and supervisor policies, pa¬
rental discipline, education¬
al neglect and medical neg¬
lect.
The Recertification Course
is funded by a grant from the

Massachusetts Children’s Al¬
liance. To achieve recertifi¬
cation, the user will be asked
to demonstrate their compe¬
tence and understanding of
their obligations under the
51A Law by completing and
passing an evaluation con¬
sisting of 50 questions. The
questions were designed to
refresh users’ memories
about key points of the 51A
Law and are based on the
information learned in the
original OMRT. As with the
OMRT, the Recertification
Course is available through
Google Translation in 23 lan¬
guages making it accessible
to even more mandated re¬
porters across the state.
Although anyone who sus¬
pects a child is being mal¬
treated can, and should, file
a 51A Report with the De¬
partment of Children and
Families, mandated repor¬
ters are required by law to
do so. Since the launch of
2016 version of the training,
over 100,000 trainings have
been completed.
All mandated reporters who
are professionally licensed
by the Commonwealth are re¬
quired by. law to receive
training, like this one, on rec¬
ognizing and reporting sus¬
pected child maltreatment.
The free OMRT program,
which takes about 45 minutes
to complete, and the Recer¬
tification Course, which

takes about 20 minutes, to
complete, are available at
http://51a.middlesexcac.org/.
The Middlesex Child Advo¬
cacy Center (MCAC), incor¬
porated in 1995, works in col¬
laboration with the Clpld
Protection Unit of the Mid¬
dlesex District Attorney’s
Office. The MCAC is dedicat¬
ed to minimizing secondary
trauma to child victims by
streamlining the handling of
cases of child sexual abuse,
serious child physical abuse,
and child exploitation.
Composed of a multi-di$oi
plinary team, the approach
taken by the MCAC reduces
the number of investigative
interviews and court appear¬
ances for the victim, allov
for services to be rrjore
quickly and effectively coor¬
dinated for the victim, and
ensures that the team tjas
the appropriate information
to reach results in the host
interest of each child.
Recognizing that these ca¬
ses warrant special attention
and expertise beyond that
which any one professional
can provide, the MCAC
brings together a group ..of
professionals from specific,
distinct disciplines to collab¬
orate, broaden the knowl¬
edge base from which deci
sions are made, and improve
communication between the
agencies necessarily in¬
volved in such cases.

2019 One-on-One
Girls Basketball Clinics
www.oneononeclinics.co
m i-:i

Date:

July 8th-12th

Time:

Gr. K - 3: 9:00-12:00
Gr. 4-9:

Place:

9:00-1:00

Directed by: Kim Penney, former Reading Girls Varsity Coac!" •

^

Ed Leyden, Suffolk University Head Women's Coach
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For details, call: 781-246-4111
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Register at: www.oneononecli
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“A Tradition of Excellence...
Teaching the FUNdamentais of the Game!”
run jhcbnlinstiCMi with the Recreation 0ep«'
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INCORPORATED
“Dedicated to Serving You Better”

“Dedicated to Serving You Better”

www.dellorusso.net

KATHLEEN HENDRIKS
Design Consultant

FREE ESTIMATES

374 Main Street, Wilmington • 978-658-4476
fiH

.•

Deerpoint Condominiums - Woburn

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
Family Owned and Operated

......

Jackie Lyons, Milton Academy Girls Varsity Coach

FENCE COL

Dello Russo Family Funeral Home

(

Wakefield Memorial High School' J
60 Farm Street, Wakefield, MA
-i j

WILMINGTON 978-657-5410
WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Woburn Street, Wilmington
Over 25 years in business

deerpointcondos.com
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Discover wild animals at Harold Parker State Forest
Wildlife of
Harold Parker Forest

Wednesday, Sept. 4 at 7:10
p.m.

Wednesday, June 26 from 10
a m, -12 p.m.

Fenway Park in Boston
Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Lowell is hosting a
Red Sox Night again! Invite
all your friends, family, and
neighbors to join them to
watch the Red Sox play the
Minnesota Twins. At just $30
per ticket, this fundraiser is
a great way to enjoy a night
at Fenway while supporting
the construction of afford¬
able homes and critical
home repairs for deserving
families in Northern Mid¬
dlesex County. Order tickets
by mail with the order form
downloadable at bit.ly/homerun4habitatform, or order
tickets online with a credit
card at bit.ly/homerun4habitat. For more information,
contact Heidi Tierney at

Harold Parker State Forest
Headquarters, 305 Middleton
Road in North Andover
Join the Friends of Harold
Parker State Forest with
Naturalist Bob Metcalfe for
a hike to discover what ani¬
mals are present and how
they are using the forest and
pond habitats. They will
search for tracks and other
sign that will tell them
where the animals are ac¬
tive and maybe even what
they are doing! Bringing
water, sunscreen, and insect
repellant is recommended.
Wear comfortable walking
shoes. Bring binoculars if
you have them. Children
tniist be accompanied by an
&dplt. Appropriate for kids 6
and older.

The Lazarus House’s Drive
for Dignity golf tournament
has earned the reputation as
the best charity tournament
North of Boston. They are
honored to have Tuscan
Brands as their premier
sponsor. Enjoy excellent golf
at the Andover Country club,
spectacular culinary experi¬
ences, as well as select raf¬
fles and auctions to benefit
those struggling with pover¬
ty and homelessness. To reg¬
ister, visit lazarushouse.org/
golf-tournament.

Habitat for Humanity
Red Sox Night

Lazarus House
Hike for Hope
Sunday, Sept. 29

Wilmington’s 15th Annual
Half Marathon
& 5K Run/Walk
Sunday, Sept. 29 at 10 a.m.

lazarushouse.org.

htierney@lowellhabitat.org

Monday, July 15

tewksburychamber.org/race

for more information or call
the Chamber office at 978657-7211.

Each year hundreds of
families, faith groups, sports
team, and business sponsors
take to the streets of Ando¬
ver and hike for hope. The
Lazarus House’s walkers
walk because it feels good to
be among people in the com¬
munity who care about peo¬
ple in dire need. Many of
their participants who walk
encourage others to either
walk with them or support
them as they hike for hope.
For details, visit events @

or 978-596-0619.

Lazarus House
Drive for Dignity
Golf Tournament

professional timed race,
USATF certified courses,
music, a food tent, awards
and medals, drawstring race
swag bags, sponsor booths,
raffles, giveaways, and more,
a low cost and high value
event! Visit wilmington-

WCTV Studio, 10 Waltham
Street
Wilmington’s 15th Annual
Half Marathon & 5K Run/
Walk presented by the Wil¬
mington/Tewksbury Cham¬
ber of Commerce will be
held once again at the WCTV
studio lot. Be sure to register
early for this popular race
that has become a tradition
for so many. Proceeds from
the race allow the Chamber
of Commerce to continue
their work with the local
business community and
also award scholarships
each year to graduating sen¬
iors. The event features a

Lazarus House
Sharing Our Bounty Gala
Saturday, Nov. 16

Sharing Our Bounty is
about celebrating the life¬
changing achievements that
you have made possible in
the lives of the Lazarus
House’s guests. This has
become Merrimack Valley’s
most highly regarded and
anticipated charity event of
the year. A not to be missed
memorable evening. For
details, visit events@lazarushouse.org.

Alateen

The first and third Thurs¬
day of each month

St Williams Church (mid¬
dle brick building), 1351
Main Street in Tewksbury
When there is evidence of
alcoholism or drug use in a
family, you can see the ef¬
fects on the other family
members, especially young
people. Alateen meetings
provide mutual support for
young people affected by
someone else’s drinking and
drug use. Come speak with
teens who know exactly how
you feel. The meetings are
confidential and a safe place
to
share
experiences,
strength, and hope with each
other; discuss difficulties;
learn effective ways to cope
with problems; encourage
one another; help each other
understand the principles of
the Al-Anon program; and
learn how to use the Twelve
Steps and Alateen's Twelve
Traditions. For more infor¬
mation on the Tewksbury
meeting, call Maria Rug¬
giero at 978-851-7373 X352.
For more information on
Alanon/Alateen, call 508-3660556 or visit al-anon. alateen.
org/for-alateen.

Safety seat installation
Every Wednesday from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m.

Public Safety Building, 1
Adelaide Street
The Wilmington Police De¬
partment offers safety seat
installs at the Wilmington
Public Safety Building (1
Adelaide St.) every Wednes¬
day, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. No ap¬
pointment is necessary but
calling ahead at 978-658-5071
is recommended.

6/20
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HOW TO PLAY:
Each row, column
and set of 3-by-3
boxes must con¬
tain the numbers 1
through 9 without
repetition.
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Today’s
ACROSS

June 20-23

Tewksbury Memorial High
School courts
Players are welcome from
all communities. Registra¬
tion is underway to play sin¬
gles (youth, men’s, women’s)
or doubles (mixed, men’s, wo¬
men’s). The ‘early bird’ dis¬
count is $25 per player per
event if your payment is
received by June 10. The fee
is $35 per player per event
after June 10. They are also
seeking sponsors for the
event. Sponsors can have
their logo included on tourna¬
ment t-shirts, be recognized
on their website and Facebook page, and contribute
items to their ‘swag bags.’
More information about the
tournament, sponsor details,
and player registration forms
is available on their website
at tewksburytennis.org, on
their Facebook page, or by
contacting friendsoftewksburytennis@gmail.com. Also
look for registration forms at
Tewksbury Sports Club,
Tewksbury Public Library,
TMHS courts, and at many
other local courts. The
Friends of Tewksbury appre¬
ciates the support of local
tennis fans and the communi¬
ty in making the Tewksbury
Open both a fun and friendly
competitive event and a
great fundraiser every year.
Sign up to play or come and
watch some great tennis
matches June 20-23! The link
to the registration form is

SilverTones
3rd Friday Dance
Friday, June 21 from 7 p.m.
- 10 p.m.

Tewksbury Senior Center,
175 Chandler Street
Have red, white and blue
clothing? The SilverTones
Big Swing Band will hold its
“3rd Friday” Dance on June
21, featuring patriotic tunes
to start off the Summer sea¬
son with a performance for
listening and dancing at the
beautiful Tewksbury Senior
Center. Those wearing patri¬
otic colors will have a chance
to win $10 lottery scratch
tickets, as well as a door
prize for 2 free admissions.
The band plays foxtrotts, jit¬
terbug, Latin, polka, cha-cha
music as well as a line dance
in each set. Admission is $10
per person and there is also a
50/50 raffle. Bring along your
favorite snacks and bever¬
ages. There is free ice nearby
and cake, coffee, and tea are
served at 9:00 p.m. There is
also a $1 soda dispenser on
site. Doors open at 6:30. The
building features a huge
dance floor and full handi¬
capped access with welllighted parking lot. Come
join the fun. Come alone,
with a partner, friends, or
meet new friends. If you need
a table for 8 or more, call the
Senior Center at 978-640-4480.

Remember that this is the
final dance of the season,
while the band enjoys a hia¬
tus when these professional
musicians travel to their
summer performance loca¬
tions. The next dance won’t
be until the “3rd Friday” in
September! Don’t forget your
patriotic attire!

1
6
11
12

Rock bottom
Brain parts
Actress Ryder
Characterized
by
compassion
13 Sufficient
14 Docket
15 Small drum
16 Tied,
scorewise
17 Day care
attendee
19 Scissors
sound
23 128 fl. oz.
26 Contradict
28 Poet’s before
29 Literary works
31 Honshu port
33 New Mexico’s
state flower
34 Broker’s stats
35 Carnival city
36 Stew
ingredient

Bridge Street Cleanup
Saturday, June 22 from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m.

30 Bridge Street
Celebrate the solstice with a
clean-up! Work downstream
tree by tree to create passage
space in areas with downed
trees and snags. Wear appro¬
priate clothing and bring a
change of clothes. Helpful
items include gloves, small
hand saws, loppers, and
chainsaws. Contact Laurie
Hartwick or Maria Fleming
at hartwicklaurie@yahoo.com
or mariafleming05@Comcast,
net for more information.
Wildlife of
Harold Parker Forest
Wednesday, June 26 from 10
a.m. - 12 p.m.

Harold Parker State Forest
Headquarters, 305 Middleton
Road in North Andover
Join the Friends of Harold
Parker State Forest with
Naturalist Bob Metcalfe for
a hike to discover what ani¬
mals are present and how
they are using the forest and
pond habitats. They will
search for tracks and other
sign that will tell them
where the animals are ac¬
tive and maybe even what

P
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Bogota boy
Presently
QB — Flutie
Gold brick
Team cheer
Kind of sled
Shaman’s
findings
8 Interdiction
9 Wrap up

Nonmos
10 Watery
expanse
11 Flycatcher
12 Place of
safety
16 Barely
manage
18 Fabric meas.
20 “Nifty!”

they are doing! Bringing
water, sunscreen, and insect
repellant is recommended.
Wear comfortable walking
shoes. Bring binoculars if
you have them. Children
must be accompanied by an
adult. Appropriate for kids 6
and older.
6-20

Alateen
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CROSSWORD

39 Slangy
physique
40 Wonder
Woman’s
friend
42 Church part
44 Tally
46 Leafy shelter
51 Practical
54 Tribute
55 Fought
56 Not digital
57 Groups of
athletes
58 Old harps

Tennis, anyone? 9th annual Tewksbury Open
drive, google, com/file/d/1 Ucxt
lX4MW_iXFTZ3q5JrNmErm
ROuW_4P/view?fbclid=IwAR
lARHiDehj7CTbZx3ZdaAs236
U_UsUMAAGli90GNUy09VDGQKz65HRlAg

P
Z
8
9
9
V
L
Z
6

Nonmos

Tewksbury Calendar:

Friends of Tewksbury
Tennis 9th Annual
Tewksbury Open

6
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8
e
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l
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21 Teed off
22 Tiny legumes
23 Astronaut’s
garb (hyph.)
24 Wide tie
25 Fond du
—, Wis.
*
27 Second
person
29 Fictional
governess
30 Root
vegetable.
32 Express gri^f
34 Oil amts.
I
37 Moderated
38 Prone to
41 Stamp holder
43 Lustrous
black
45 Seine
moorages
47 Sharif or
Bradley
48 Corduroy rib
49 Swelled
heads
50 Avg. size
51 Big tub
52 III temper
53 Ottoman title
54 Linden or
Holbrook
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The first and third Thurs¬
day of each month

St Williams Church (mid¬
dle brick building), 1351
Main Street in Tewksbury
When there is evidence of
alcoholism or drug use in a
family, you can see the ef¬
fects on the other family
members, especially young
people. Alateen meetings
provide mutual support for
young people affected by
someone else’s drinking and
drug use. Come speak with
teens who know exactly how
you feel. The meetings are
confidential and a safe place
to
share
experiences,
strength, and hope with each
other; discuss difficulties;
learn effective ways to cope
with problems; encourage
one another; help each other
understand the principles of
the Al-Anon program; and
learn how to use the Twelve
Steps and Alateen's Twelve
Traditions. For more infor¬
mation on the Tewksbury
meeting, call Maria Rug¬
giero at 978-851-7373 X352.
For more information on
Alanon/Alateen, call 508-3660556 or visit al-anon.alateen.
org/for-alateen.

Wallace, Luise make Dean’s
list at Univ. of New Haven
WEST HAVEN, CT The following students
were named to the Dean’s
List at the University of
New Haven for the spring
semester, 2019.
TEWKSBURY
Andrew Wallace, Tagliatela College of Engineer¬
ing, a Bachelor of Science

in Chemical Engineering
WILMINGTON
Kristen Luise, College of
Arts and Sciences, a Ba-:
chelor of Science in Ma¬
rine Biology
Information is available
at www.newhaven.edu.

10 students make Dean’s list
at North Shore Com.
DANVERS - North Shore
Community College Presi¬
dent Patricia Gentile is
pleased to announce that
the students listed below
were Dean's List students
for the Spring 2019 semes¬
ter.
Dean's List Honors are
awarded to students who
have earned six or more
semester hours of academ¬
ic credit with a Grade Point

Average (GPA) of 3.30 or
higher.
TEWKSBURY
Timothy Burditt, Kyle
Catizone, Cori Coleman,
Michelle Suchecki
WILMINGTON
Raeanne Ayer, JessicaD'amico, Rachael Mara,
Briana Parow, Shartm
Rose, Edward Sheridan T-H*
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Louisa May Alcott’s

ORCHARD
HOUSE

Home of

Littfe Women

OPEN DAILY
www.louisamayalcott.org

Museum Store

OPEN

I Atye Louisa May Alcott Orchard House, above, offers an accurate look back into the nineteenth century.
; 8Q percent of the furnishings are original to the home.
(Heather Burns photos)

[Explore history at the

Louisa May Alcott
Bv HEATHER BURNS
News Correspondent
»

chool may be
out for the sum¬
mer, but you
and your fami¬
ly
can still
broaden your historical and
literary horizons with a visit
to the Louisa May Alcott Or¬
chard House, located at 399
Lexington Road in Concord.
The Orchard House (circa
1650 X is the family home of
Louisa May Alcott, author of
the* cherished classic “Little
Women” (published in 1868)
and supporter of the wom¬
en’s suffrage movement.
This beloved home of the Al¬
cott' family sits on the
grounds of an apple or¬
chard, hence the name The
Orchard House.
In fact, when Louisa May’s
father, Amos Brons Alcott,
purchased it in 1857, the al¬
lure of this property was the
orchard. Mr. Alcott consid¬

ered apples as the most per¬
fect food, thus making 399
Lexington Road the most
perfect place for his family.
Fortunately, there have
been no major structural
changes to this home, and 80
percent of the furnishings on
display were once owned by
the Alcott family. Because of
this, the home appears very
much as it did when the
Alcott family lived here.
Today, visitors are able to
feel as if they are walking
into the pages of “Little Wo¬
men,” as this home is also
the setting for the charac¬
ters of the beloved book.
This historical home is
shown daily from 11 a.m. to
4:40 p.m., by guided tours
only. Only a limited number
of visitors can be accommo¬
dated at any given time, so
tickets are sold on a first
come first served basis.
Besides guided tours, the
Orchard House also offers
an interesting and creative

selection of summer pro¬
gramming geared towards
children and families.
The “Apple Slump Players
Theater Workshop” is a
week long youth workshop
for up and coming actors
from the ages of 8 to 12. This
workshop will teach theatri¬
cal warm ups, games and
improvisation, as well as ac¬
ting out scenes from Louisa
May Alcott’s stories. Chil¬
dren will also rehearse and
perform a skit at week’s end.
This workshop runs from
July 29 -Aug. 2, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
For future authors like
Louisa May Alcott, there is
the “Write Stuff Creative
Writing Workshop.” Chil¬
dren ages 9-13 will experi¬
ment with various writing
forms inspired by the Alcotts. Such forms as sensory
writing, journaling, and fic¬
tion will be explored during
this workshop that takes
place Aug. 5 - 9, from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m.
“Hand in Hand at the
Orchard House” is a unique
hands on preschool program
that allow children under the
age of 6 the opportunity to
take part in an interactive
tour with parents or care¬
givers. This is a fun way for
young children to learn
about life at the Alcott home.
This program is offered year
round, but advanced reser¬
vations are required.
The Orchard House also of¬
fers two “Living History”
programs for children and
adults.
For children age 7 and
older, discover “A Morning
with the Alcotts.” Authentic
costumed staff portray the
Alcott family members, and
introduce what life was like
in the 19th century, particu¬
larly life at the Alcott home.
Children will receive an
interactive tour, learn old
fashioned games, songs and
stories while enjoying morn¬

ing refreshments. This pro¬
gram is offered from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on July 25,
Aug. 14, and Aug. 20.
The “Welcome to Our
Home” Living History Tour
is suitable for all ages, and a
perfect adventure for the
entire family. This tour is
offered on the 4th Saturday
of each month, from 4:45 to
5:45 p.m. The number of par¬
ticipants for this tour is lim¬
ited, so advanced reserva¬
tions are required.
The Orchard House also
offers an interesting and
informative summer pro¬
gram for adults.
This year’s Summer Con¬
versational Series features

the topic “Good Wives,
riage, and Family in LitJ;
Women and Beyond.” jga
ticipants in this series ; 1
discuss the meaning df mar¬
riage and family in botliine
19th century and today./
series will take place
July 14 through July 18./,/
For more
information
about the Summer Conver¬
sation Series, Youth Summer
programs, or daily tours of
the Louisa May Alcott, drchard House, visit w^vy.
louisamayalcott.org. To Reg¬
ister for summer programs
and tours, you can email
them
at
reservation
louisamayalcott.org or pa]l
978-369-4118 xl06.
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A special find at the Canal Street Antique Market
Bv PAIGE IMPINK
News Correspondent

paige@yourtowncrier. com
I recently visited the Canal
Street Antique Market in
Lawrence. A quick jog off of
Route 495, the market is part
of an area of mill buildings
which have been restored
and revitalized into a busy
commercial space. Offices,
cafes, and an art center are
all in the complex.
Parking is easy and free
right in the marketplace. Not
knowing what I would find, I
went in with no expectations.
My friend and I were delight¬
ed to follow the labyrinth of
stalls and quickly identify

◄ A wide range of vintage
and salvage items are for
sale at the Canal Street
Antiques Market in Lawrence
(Paige Impink photo)

items that were in our own
parents’ basements growing
up, and even items that I
remember from my grand¬
parent’s house such as now
vintage serving dishes, small
furniture and knick-knacks.
Lest you think an antique
mall is a flea market, Canal
Street is full of carefully pick¬
ed items of good quality and
condition. There are also items
which, with the right “eye” or
care, could be restored to
their original glory or a new¬
ly imagined brilliance.
There are two gigantic
floors in the main building,
and then another whole floor
in a building across the park¬
ing lot. Special events and
sales ^
ingoing, and each
ven*
ges their own
prich%
u discount sched¬
ule. On the day we visited, I
was lucky to find not one, but
two vintage record player
stands which I have repur¬
posed into file storage next to

my desk. They were very
reasonably priced and stur¬
dier than anything I could
find at Target or IKEA, plus
they are fun.
Whether you are seeking
jewelry, clothing, records or
furniture, the antique mall is
an entertaining destination.
Project Home Again also has
a space in the 4th Floor De¬
sign Center so you can pur¬
chase items there to help a
great charity which helps
families as they transition into
more permanent housing.
Many stalls are set up in
vignettes, staged tables and
chairs as in a dining scene
or living room scene so that
items can be imagined in a
realistic setting. There is al¬
so a significant craft compo¬
nent to many items that are
presented.
Goods have been reclaimed
and repurposed imaginative¬
ly, taking a page from the
rustic, shabby chic, and cot¬

tage design movement. Fpr
example, Mason jars are
covered in chalk paint and'a
grosgrain ribbon, doorknojbs
are used as coat hooks, ap'd
industrial items are used as
imaginative wall or tabjdtjop
decorations.
It is the ultimate “upen¬
ding” wonderland. Purchas¬
es are cash and carry for &e
most part (they do take crec
it cards) and the items Ipuf
chased were final sale. Then
are craftspeople working ii
the second building anj
there is the opportunity fd
some custom items as well, j
Perhaps you are looking fd
salvaged beams for ^ou
mantel, or weathered shut
ters to enhance your indoo
space. There really is some
thing for everyone at thi
Canal Street Antique Marke
and I urge you to get ove;
and check it out soon.
Canalstreetantique.com 18
Canal St., Lawrence.
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Tewksbury Police Log
Naked man reportedly seen walking toward Wilmington
Monday, June 10
12:33 a.m. - Police out at
Main Street and Newton Aven¬
ue with a motor vehicle for
illegal pass. Christopher Gravlin, 29, of 120 Merrimack Mea¬
dows Lane in Tewksbury, was
arrested and charged with
operation motor vehicle with
license suspended, passing
violation, and a warrant for
operation motor vehicle with
suspended license.
6:45 a.m. - Police out at Main
Street attempting to serve a
warrant. Jacob Mobley-Hall,
33, of 970 Main St. in Tewks¬
bury, was arrested and char¬
ged with a warrant for proba¬
tion violation.
7:13 p.m. - Female caller
reported on Martha Avenue
from Maple Street there was a
tree with a red “X” on it. There
was a clear bag with powder in
it. Officer sent to remove haz¬
ard. The police reported it was
not a hazard, but it was baby
powder.
Tuesday, June 11

attempting to serve a war¬
rant. Colby Harris, 49, of 484
Gotham St. in Lowell, was ar¬
rested and charged with Law¬
rence District Court Default
Warrant.
8:10 a.m. - A suspicious vehi¬
cle parked at Autofair Nissan.
Police sent and reported the
RO was parked there for a
minute to adjust some equip¬
ment that he was carrying in
vehicle.
10 p.m. - Police out with sus¬
picious motor vehicle at Heri¬
tage Drive. Police reported it
was a neighbor using the WiFi.
10:14 p.m. - A loud diesel
truck at Michigan Road. Po¬
lice sent. There was no trucks
in the area at that time.
Wednesday, June 12
12:29 p.m. - A 911 caller said
there was a female party over
by the vacuums and was
screaming at him at Haffner’s. He had no idea who she
was and what her problem
was. Police sent and all par¬
ties spoken to.

6:02 a.m. - Police at Motel 6

Thursday, June 13
12:26 a.m. - Police stopped at
Main Street and Jerome Road
with a motor vehicle for
marked lanes violation. Lynne
Carter, 61, of 142 Ipswich St. in
North Billerica, was arrested
and charged with OUI liquor,
negligent operation of motor
vehicle and marked lanes vio¬
lation.
12:57 a.m. - A naked male
party reportedly walked on
Salem Road and South Street
heading towards Wilmington.
White male, twenties, 5’11, and
heavy set. Police sent. Wil¬
mington notified. Officers
checked the area and were
unable to locate the party.
8:12 a.m. - A male in his 30’s,
grey hoodie, plaid pants, work
boots, cut through Pleasant
Street and headed towards
Roper Estate. Police sent but
gone on arrival.
1:07 p.m. - Police out at Ex¬
tended Stay America attempt¬
ing to serve a warrant. Kevin
Connelly, 37, of 36 Garden St.
in Topsfield, was arrested and
charged with community pa¬

role supervision violation.
5:31 p.m. - An erratic driver
was passing cars on the wrong
side of the road on East Street.
Police sent. They spoke to the
erratic driver who stated he
was traveling on North Street
and denied passing any cars.
6:43 p.m. - Police sent at
Main Street for an arrest. John
Keller, 50, of 2483 Main St. in
Tewksbury, was arrested and
charged with sex offender fail
to register.
9:52 p.m. - Police sent at Mo¬
tel 6 to serve an arrest war¬
rant. Kristen Chute, 49, of 66
Elm St. in Woburn, was ar¬
rested and charged with a war¬
rant for larceny under $1,200.

reported the incident as well.

7:28 a.m.: Animal Control
received a report of a turtle
laying eggs in the dirt on the
side of the road on Church
Street. An Animal Control
officer checked in on the tur¬
tle periodically until it went in
the woods.
12:33 p.m.: Animal Control
retrieved a baby rabbit after
an Andover Street family’s cat
brought it into the house. The
officer was unable to find its
nest, so arrangements were
made to take care of it.
12:52 p.m.: A TT unit pulled
down a fiber optic telephone

2:33 p.m.: Animal Control
received a report of a raccoon
that was found in a building
and subsequently removed.
The ousted raccoon was a ba¬
by so the Animal Control offi¬
cer left it and checked back
the next day to see if its moth¬
er had returned for it.
4:52 p.m.: The owner of a
Lexus NX reported a verbal
altercation after a collision
with a newer model black SUV
at Starbucks on Main Street.
The SUV drove away after the
verbal altercation. Neither ve¬
hicle was damaged. The other
vehicle, a Mazda CX5, later

Tuesday, June 11:
9:08 p.m.: Police assisted the
Fire Department and Reading
Light with an arching power
line on Brentwood Avenue.
10:56 a.m.: Police found a
snapping turtle laying eggs on
a front yard on Adams Street
and later checked in to make
sure it did not cross the road.
11:27 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred on Andover
Street involving a Hino truck
and a Chevrolet Silverado. No
one was injured in the colli¬
sion.

11:51 p.m. - Police stopped a
motor vehicle at Pleasant
Street and Summer Street for
no lights. Brendan Dowling,
27, of 60 Douglas Road in Low¬
ell, was arrested and charged
with OUI liquor, negligent
operation of motor vehicle,
marked lanes violation, and
motor vehicle lights violation.

1:03 a.m. - A car alarm
sounded at Enterprise Rent-aCar. Police sent. There was no
car alarm sounding. An open
door was found but was then
secured. There was no signs of
an attempted breaking and
entering.

■ >'*

ft

9:05 p.m. - A male rang the \
caller’s doorbell looking for *
water at North Street. He was i-;
living on the railroad tracks. •
Police sent. Police spoke with >
the male and the female I
telling them they could not *
walk in the railroad tracks. * •
s*.

’’

•

■

Sunday, June 16 -1

2:27 a.m. - Police off with
motor vehicle stopped at Applebee’s Restaurant for sus¬
pend license. Marvin Felix, 23,
of 29 Oxford St. in Lawrence,
was arrested and charged
with operation motor vehicle
with license suspended.

6:09 p.m. - Female c$dl|r '
stated last night about 9:30 *
someone knocked at her ffibnt j
door at Park Avenue. - §he «
asked them to go to the’side *
and they did not. She difl»r5>t f
call. Today she noticed" Jifer J
screen had been tampered j
with. Officer filed a report.
’

6:06 a.m. - Police out at Mo¬

i:

3:35 p.m. - The assistant

1:26 p.m.: Police taped off a
downed wire that was discon¬
nected from a King Street res¬
idence during remodeling.
4:58 p.m.: A Pontiac G6 was
sideswiped by an Acura 32TL
at Savers on Main Street.
Nobody was inside the vehicle
at the time.
5:46 p.m.: A Ford Explorer
and a Chevrolet Impala were
involved in a motor vehicle
collision at the intersection of
Central Street and Middlesex
Avenue. No one was injured.
Wednesday, June 12:
5:40 a.m.: After an accident

In Business

on Ballardvale Street, Jeffrey
Doherty, 31, of 66 High St. in
Woburn was arrested on a
warrant and charged with
additional counts of operating
a vehicle with a suspended
license, carrying a dangerous
weapon, marked lanes viola¬
tion, negligent operation of a
motor vehicle, and being a
fugitive from justice on a
court warrant. 33-year-old Ra¬
chel Adams of 501 Huron Ave.
in Cambridge was also arrest¬
ed on a warrant.
12:08 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred by the en¬
trance to Target on Ballard¬
vale Street involving a Toyota
4Runner and an Acura TSX.
5:17 p.m.: A Toyota Venza
and a Ford F-350 with a trailer
were in a collision at the inter¬
section of Concord Street and
Ramp 39. No one was injured.
5:51 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred at the inter¬
section of Lowell Street and
Cross Street involving a Toyo¬
ta Venza and a Honda Odys¬
sey. No one was injured in the
collision.
Thursday, June 13:
10:33 a.m.: A Ford Escape
stopped abruptly to avoid a
utility truck as it pulled onto
Middlesex Avenue and was
struck by a Toyota Camry. No
injuries were reported and the
airbags were not deployed.

SERVING WILMINGTON AND
THE SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES

10:50 a.m.: Police notified
Comcast of a low cable wire
on Wildwood Street.

978-658-7577
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www.COOKSSIMPLEPAINTING.com
It’s summer and time to enjoy all that outdoor liv¬
ing. Don’t let your friends and neighbors see you on
a ladder or your house looking shabby.
Cook’s can help! Planning on cleaning those gut¬
ters? Let our experienced staff handle that task for
you! We’re much more than a painting company!
We are now booking EXTERIOR work, but we can
still do INTERIOR WORK and clean those nasty gut¬
ters. Get down off the ladder and call the pros!
They’ll do it for you!
We’re are fully licensed and insured with the cer-

3:31 p.m. - Suspicious aetivi- •
ty was questioned regards to *
someone possibly doing drugs '
at Super Cuts Hair Salon. Po-"
lice sent. All parties were spo- »
ken to and no drugs were?*
found.
•; %
»***> «
6:23 p.m. - Two shoplifter^ at t
Walmart. Jillian Zeena, 19, nf >
39 Country Hill Road in Jef- *,
ferson, was arrested and char- ;
ged with shoplifting by as- •
portation.
;

Friday, June 14

Woburn man arrested following accident
wire on Main Street.

5:38 p.m. - An erratic driver
was at Main Street and Shawsheen Street. The vehicle was
following the caller on 495 to 93
and then on Shawsheen Street
to Bridge Street and back on
Main Street. Police responding
but gone on arrival.

tel 6 attempting to serve a T
warrant. James McCreary,'35,
of 28 Peace St. in Billerica* ;
was arrested and charged *
with three warrants for opera- **
tion of motor vehicle with sus- »
pended license.

Saturday, June 15

Wilmington Police Log
Monday, June 10:

manager from Walmart re¬
ported a black male wearing a
blue shirt approached a cou¬
ple of employee stating he
worked at Walmart and need¬
ed the access code to the reg¬
isters. He left in a white truck
at this time. They were view¬
ing security footage for fur¬
ther information. Police sent
and filed a report.

tificates to back that up. We are a licensed Lead Safe
Contractor.
Call for a free estimate on your project. Our staff
will complete your project at your convenience and
leave your property looking tip top, and primed for
your cookouts - The Envy of Everyone!

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • PAINTING
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

Uke thepaint ncput m...

6:30 p.m.: A Toyota Highlan¬
der rear ended a Jeep Grand
Cherokee by Super Petroleum
on Main Street. No one was
injured and the damage to the
vehicles was minor.
Friday, June 14:
10:12 a.m.: A Subaru Fores¬
ter was damaged in a hit and
run at the intersection of
Salem Street and Woburn

*

]:

Street. The vehicle that; left
the scene was described-as a
black Nissan that would have
had minor damage to its front.

J
j
<
*

r- <
12:58 p.m.: Police coiled a fi-;
her optic wire on Middle&ex v
Avenue after a delivery truck *
downed it. Verizon was jioti- !
fied.
n S f«
1:04 p.m.: An already crack- ;
ed window at the old Sdnic ;
building was completely2bro- !
ken and its alarm was se$ off. 7
Police were unable to finlljie^
contact information for Ihe’;
current owner.
*£1

f1

4:11 p.m.: A Toyota &AV41
damaged a guardrail on .Ebbs •
lington Avenue. No one wa& in- J
jured.
* **
■}

Saturday, June 15:* “ g?
v y•
1
10:14 a.m.: The driver ’oTf aij
Freightliner truck was issued 1
a citation from marked lanes 1
violation after a collision with
a GMC Acadia at Lucci’s- Qh
Lowell Street. No one was' in¬
jured in the collision.
7'/&
12:10 p.m.: The owner of- d
Jeep Grand Cherokee report¬
ed that their vehicle was hit
while parked on Main Street.
The license plate of the other,
vehicle was given by a witness
who wrote it on a note, leading
police to a Volvo XC70. jFjip
owner admitted to backing'
into the Jeep, stating she.djd
not think there was any damage.
Sunday, June 16:

iN:
10:56 a.m.: A Glen Road reshdent reported taking a baby
rabbit into her home. Police
told her that doing so is notrecommended and left a qofe
for Animal Control.
1:33 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision involving a Ford Fu- f
sion and a Hyundai Elafttrd
occurred at the intersection’of ‘
Park Street and Sparhawk'
Drive. No one was injured. : ‘

WE RE HERE TO STAY!

®mmt
Northeastern

Tewksbury Tune

Rental Management

1 Dewey Street ~ Tewksbury, MA ~ Si;

SIMPLE
PAINTING CO.
• Commercial

Exceeding Expectations

# Apartment

Professional Service
Reasonable Rates

978-851-2061

~

ncipm^
Thru Diflicull Time*

3 Generations Serving the Community

• Retail Space

• Residential
• Interior

PLACE YOUR
AD HERE
NEXT WEEK
Call Marcia
978-658-2346 x375

• Exterior

Licensed
Insured
Bonded
Here to stay!
Serving WilrM$)4ft

Rentals

"

& Surrounding Communities

978 658-7577
-

www.cookssimplepainting.com

for reprints of
er photos?

’ photograp>hei
I iers’ websites.

Under each photo by our photographers is a photo credit.
Bruce Hilliard uses BruceHiiiiard.com
Joe Brown uses joebrownphotos.com

• Garage Bays

# Professional
Offices

10 1'

Town Crier
Call 978-658-2346
Ext. 313
Delivered to Wilmington or Tewksbury

All Northeastern
Development Built
& Managed Properties
VIEW ONLINE AT
NORTHEASTERN
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
www.northeasterndevelopment.com

or call

978-815-4116

1 year$52
2 years $96
Elsewhere else $58 a year and $108.00 for two years

ORDER ON LINE AT:
www.HomeNewsHere.com
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A full house, standing room only Monday night at the Wilmington Public Library. The history of Silver Lake as told by those that grew up in Wilmington and S*
(photo:

Trivedi named
to Dean’s List
at University
of Albany

Tewksbury-Wilmington Elks’ Lou Connolly with State Rep. Dave Robertson and essay
. w;inners Lian Juergens, Amanda Lightburn and Abigail Cadman on Flag Day.
(photo: BruceHilliard.com)

ALBANY, N.Y. - The Uni¬
versity at Albany has an¬
nounced the Dean's List of
Distinguished Students for
the Spring 2019 semester
including Wilmington resi¬
dent Ruju Trivedi.
In order to qualify for this
distinction, students at the
University at Albany must
earn a grade point average
of 3.25 or higher during their
first semester of study. In
subsequent semesters of
study, students must earn a
grade point average of 3.50
or higher.
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DAILY SPEC
MONDAY

W

Chef’s Choice Sliders

ML

$i Oystc

Sea Ik

$12

TUESDAY

TH~.
L<

Taco Tuesday $14

FRIDAY
Fish &Chips $12

lenti inducted into Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
BATON ROUGE, LA Theresa Valenti of Wilming¬
ton was recently initiated
ihtb The Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi, the nation's
oldest and most selective
all-discipline collegiate honojGsb'ciety. Valenti was initi¬
ated at Salem State Univer¬
sity
Valenti is among approxi¬
mately 30,000 students, fac¬
ulty, professional staff and
alumni to be initiated into
Phi Kappa Phi each year.
Membership is by invitation

only and requires nomina¬
tion and approval by a chap¬
ter. Only the top 10 percent
of seniors and 7.5 percent of
juniors are eligible for mem¬
bership.
Graduate students in the top
10 percent of the number of
candidates for graduate de¬
grees may also qualify, as do
faculty, professional staff and
alumni who have achieved
scholarly distinction.
Phi Kappa Phi was found¬
ed in 1897 under the leader¬
ship of undergraduate stu¬

dent Marcus L. Urann who
had a desire to create a dif¬
ferent kind of honor society:
one that recognized excel¬
lence in all academic disci¬
plines. Today, the Society
has chapters on more than
300 campuses in the United
States and the Philippines.
Its mission is "To recognize
and promote academic ex¬
cellence in all fields of high¬
er education and to engage
the community of scholars
in service to others."
For more information about

Possible new philosophy on homework
HOMEWORK FROM PAGE 1
eluded “purpose of assign¬
ments,” “efficiency of assign¬
ments,” “ownership of assign¬
ments,” “competence of as¬
signments,” and “design of
assignments.”
Regan added that the dis¬
trict leadership team would
be working to create a variety
o£ prpfessional development

programs based around im¬
plementation of the new poli¬
cy and focused upon these
five themes. He said these
programs would take place
next fall or early winter.
Members of the School
Committee commented upon
the update.
“It’s good to see that, another
way of executing it, and trying
to get it in the hands of par-

ents, as well as teachers and
administrators,” said commit¬
tee member MJ Byrnes.
Committee member David
Ragsdale asked if the policy
should be subject to a sys¬
tem of monitoring or meas¬
urement.
“How do we know if this new
policy is rolling out success¬
fully during the next school
year?” Ragsdale asked.

>n couple’s dreams come true
«: LOTTERY FROM PAGE 1
0 iQ Wilmington. Despite beihg located in a busier neigh¬
borhood, the house had many
of The things on the couple’s
wishlfst. These include an
Updated kitchen, a large
yafd,' open space, and, ideal¬
ly,’located in Wilmington.

Ultimately, they purchased
their home for under the ask¬
ing price, spending $465,000
in total. At the end of the
episode, the couple said they
and their daughters loved
their new home, and looked
forward to their future there.
The episode featuring Nick
Rocco and Jenna, entitled

“Make Me a Millionaire,”
can be watched on the HGTV
website with an HGTV ac¬
count at the following link:
https://watch. hgtv. com/tvshows /my -lottery-dreamhome. The episode may also
be available on some On
Demand services, as well as
airing as a rerun on HGTV.

Remodeled eatery part of “Next Generation”
■ ; DUNKIN’ FROM PAGE 1
iL
tus board where guests can
trade their orders, Quinn
alscv ^mentioned, “the addi¬
tion of the tap system serv¬
ing eight lines of consistent¬
ly cold beverages such as
cbffees, teas and lemonades
afrd new, state-of-the-art es¬
presso machines.”
All of these aspects are
meant to give guests the best

experience possible.
While the remodel has been
going on, the 20 Dunkin’
employees that guests know
and love at this location
have been training at anoth¬
er Next Generation store.
“They’ll be fully trained
and ready to go when the
store reopens,” Quinn said.
“I am so excited for Wil¬
mington to see this new Next
Generation Dunkin’ and I

am extremely proud of the
work we have done to make
running on Dunkin’ faster
and more convenient for the
local community than ever
before.”
Before the reopening Fri¬
day, guests are welcome to
visit Dunkin’ at 66 Concord
St. or at 206 Ballardvale St.
in Wilmington for all of their
Dunkin’ needs.

Phi Kappa Phi, visit www.
phikappaphi.org.

6 Rowe Sq. | Glouce$f
| SeaportGritteCli

978.282.9799

Chamber Cor
Wilmington/Tewksbury Chamber of (
226 Lowell St., Suite B4A
Wilmington, MA01887 www.WilmingtonTs

Prime

18 Commerce Way, Suite lOOO, Woburn,
PrimePay has been serving the payroll and
HR needs of small businesses since 1986. We are
national, with a local presence in Woburn. We
serve many industries, from very small
storefront businesses to larger multi-location
companies. No matter the size of the company,
every client receives the same personal
attention they would expect from a local
provider. However, unlike many of our smaller
competitors, we can offer the same services as
the larger payroll companies.
Also, we can customize our services based on
the individual businesses needs. In addition to
payroll, we offer applicant tracking, employee
onboarding, online payroll, worker’s comp, HR
Advisory, time and labor management, pre-tax
health accounts, and labor law posters.
My name is Carmen Mangiafico, and I’ve been
in the payroll industry since 1996, with much of
that time spent starting and managing my own

Place:
Cost:

Monday, July 22
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm - Networking
6:15 pm - Guest Speaker
Austin Preparatory School, Reading
$10 Members, $20 Guests

Multi-Chamber Networking Event
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Wednesday, August 21
4:30 PM - Guest Speaker
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm - Networking
Marriott Burlington
$10 Members, $20 Guests

801

617-78*

payroll company. As
good understanding
owners expect.
As a special offer to * to show our gratitude
for the small business
to extend the offer of
services to all bus*
referrals.
I am pleased to have
a role in the success
owners. Please con
cmangiafico@primepc
Suite 1000, Woburn, M

oped a
usiness;j:
ses, and;
>er does;|

lid vm.

payroll
i their*
> to phfy
msinels
,•-4821 /

ee Wpy4

'>57-7211

its:
»j •
rJ *

03TOSPnW.
Wilmington/Ji'wksbui'.

REGIS V
www.ChamberF
Visit for cj.
www.wilmingtontewk

Please contact the Chamber for additional eve;
10% Advertising Discount in the Town
for Wilmington/Tewksbury Chamber of Commer
Ask a* 617-939-6870

X;

cmangiafico@prime_c

Upcoming Chamber of Comme
Date:
Time:

ber.orgr

Carmen Manm

This member profile is provided by the Wilmington/Tewksbury Ch
To have your business highlighted here contact Executive Director Nan

Multi-Chamber Women In Business
Networking Event

-7211:

bruce@yourtowi
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Wilmington Minutemen hold flag retirement ceremony
Captain Frank West
receives a worn flag
from Company Sgt
Mike Kelley. Wilming¬
ton Minutemen is
looking for a few new
members. Call Cap¬
tain Frank West at
978-658-1754 for infor¬
mation.

Wilmington Minutemen thanks
all who participated in thenannual Flag Retirement ceremo¬
ny. State Representative Dave
Robertson assists Wilmington
Minutemen by retiring flags as
part of their annual ceremony.
(Courtesy photos)
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Local students named
to the Spring 2019
Curry College
Dean's List
Curry College is proud to
announce that the follow¬
ing students have been
named to the Dean's List
for the Spring 2019 semes¬
ter.
WILMINGTON
• Kate Acker
• Samantha Belmonte
• Alexander Fanikos

• Rachel Johansson
To qualify for the Dean's
List, students must earn a
3.30 GPA, have no incompletes, and have no grade
lower than a "C" for the
semester.
Visit us on the web at
www.curry.edu

Burke graduates
from
Vermont Tech
RANDOLPH CENTER,
VT — Vermont Tech is
pleased to announce that
Scott Burke of Wilmington
is among the 483 students
who graduated in the spring
of 2019.
Burke received their Asso¬
ciate of Applied Science in
Construction Management.
In her Commencement

address, President Patri¬
cia Moulton asked the gra¬
duates to, "master being a
citizen of the world" as she
conferred upon them all
"Vermont Tech Knighthood
for the personal merit and
services you have and will
render to your community,
state and country."
www.vtc.edu.

O’Regan named to Dean’s
List at Bates College
LEWISTON, ME - Liv
O'Regan of Wilmington was
named to the dean's list at
Bates College for the winter
semester ending in April
2019. This is a distinction
earned by students whose
cumulative grade point ave¬
rage is 3.77 or higher.
O'Regan, the daughter of
Mr. and Ms. Kenneth J.
O'Regan of Wilmington, is
a 2017 graduate of Bucking¬
ham Browne & Nichols
High School. She is a soph¬

omore majoring in history
and minoring in African
American studies at Bates.
Located in Lewiston, Maine,
Bates is internationally rec¬
ognized as a leading college
of the liberal arts, attracting
2,000 students from across
the U.S. and around the
world. Since 1855, Bates has
been dedicated to educating
the whole person through
creative and rigorous schol¬
arship in a collaborative resi¬
dential community.
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Wednesday, June 19, 2019
Strong support at School Committee Meeting

Wilmington High considering
adding Gymnastics in FY 2021
Bv LIZZIE MCDERMOTT
j News Correspondent
office@yourtowncrier.com

WILMINGTON - At last
Wednesday’s a Wilmington
School Committee meeting,
Superintendent of Schools
Bn . Glenn Brand updated
Committee members on the
status of the push for a gym¬
nastics
program
at
Wilmington High. Brand
stated that the budget for
the coming school year was
set, but that the town should
consider the proposal in fis¬
cal year 2021.
Brand also added that the
process of consideration for
such proposals should be
organized and standardized,
if possible. He said that
potential new athletic pro¬
grams should ideally be
included in the budget-build¬
ing process.
“What’s very clear to me,
and-very important, is that
we pursue developing a
mechanism, perhaps a poli¬
cy, or if not a set of proce¬
dures, for administration to
work collaboratively with
the committee to make
determinations around spe¬
cif kr'activities- sports, that
is- do get included into the
overall operations.”
Brand promised to work
closely
with
Athletic
Director Tim Alberts, and
bring more information
back to the committee in the
faU.
For some students at the

high school, the presence of
such a program would be
life-changing. Time is cer¬
tainly of the essence, howev¬
er, as high school years go
by quickly.
Rising
sophomore
Emerson Forsyth explained
to the Committee that she
had participated on the
cheerleading team in the
fall, but did not continue into
the winter season in order to
compete with her club gym¬
nastics team. She ultimately
had a very successful sea¬
son, in which she won a
state all-around title, but
quit soon after in order to
prioritize her participation
in school activities.
She added that having a
high school varsity program
available would help stu¬
dents like her stay with the
sport longer.
“For the gymnasts who
want to earn a college schol¬
arship for it, high school
gymnastics is the best way
for them to get scouted and
for other people to notice
how good they are,” said
Forsyth. “It’s the only way
they’re going to learn to
work as a team like you will
need to do in college gym¬
nastics.”
Natalie Hayduk, the parent
of a rising junior at the high
school, also spoke to the
very difficult decisions
being made by young gym¬
nasts in town.
“These are extremely dedi¬

cated athletes, and if you
know anything about gym¬
nastics, they pretty much
start living in the gym
around four or five years
old,” said Hayduk.
“It’s heartbreaking when
they get to high school and
they have to choose between
the school they love, and the
town they love, and repre¬
senting them with their tal¬
ent, and the sport they love.”
Hayduk noted “really
strong gymnastics culture”
in Wilmington, arguing that
students as young as ele¬
mentary school-aged would
be served by the presence of
a high school program in the
years to come. She also
noted that several coaches
had volunteered to coach
athletes through a competi¬
tive high school season.
Regarding the program
cost, Hayduk said that a
group of parents of gym¬
nasts were willing to sit
down with school officials
and discuss ways
to
fundraise in order to “close
the gap” in the budget.
“We would be willing to sit
down with the Board, with
the school, to figure out how
do we make this happen for
our students,” said Hayduk.
“And I think a lot of these
young ladies display leader¬
ship skills every day, and
they would be willing to be
student leaders in establish¬
ing that team.”

Vanderbilt wins World Series opener
OMAHA,
Neb.
Vanderbilt's Austin Martin
crushed two homers including a two-run shot in
the seventh inning - to lift
the
second-seeded
Commodores to a 3-1 win
against
seventh-seeded
Louisville in their College
World Series opener on
Sunday afternoon at TD
Ameritrade Park.
Martin became the first
Commodore to record a

multi-home run game at the
College World Series. His
two-run blast in the seventh
unlocked a one-all tie and
followed a one-out double by
Julian Infante. It also lifted
Vanderbilt (55-11) to a sin¬
gle-season school record
55th victory.
Martin deposited his first
pitch into the left field
bleachers to open the scor¬
ing. two games.
Left-hander Reid Detmers

limited the Commodores to
l-for-10 (.100) with runners
aboard including 0-for-4 The Wilmington High School Boys Tennis team was one of three teams in the entire state to
(.000) with runners in scor¬ be awarded the MIAA Sportsmanship Award. Accepting the award was head coach Rob
ing position.
Mailey and senior captain Chris Spinazola.
(courtesy photo).
All-American
reliever
Tyler Brown made his SECpacing 15th save this season
The Dores return to action
Wednesday and will face
Mississippi State. First pitch
is scheduled for 6 p.m. on
ESPN.

Thirty-four WHS Athletes named
to Middlesex League All-Star teams

McGuire, Stars heading to San Diego
The FC Stars Club Soccer
team out of Lancaster MA
has had their U15 ECNL

Girls team qualify for the
National
Championship
Playoffs in San Diego

Kaitlyn McGuire, who will be a sophomore at WHS in the
fall, is a member of the FC Stars Club Soccer team.
(courtesy photo).

California coming up on
June 27-July 1.
The ECNL (Elite Club
National League) consist of
the top level of players
throughout the country.
Kaitlyn
Maguire
a
Freshman at Wilmington
High has been playing
defender for the Stars team
all spring.
The highly competitive
league has 17 teams in the
Northeast Division from
Massachusetts down to
Maryland. Maguire plays
defender for the Stars this
year, the same position she
played this past year as a
Freshmen
on
the
Wilmington High Varsity
Soccer team.
The team has traveled up
and down the East Coast
and played in the top
College Showcases in NJ
and Phoenix this spring.
In Phoenix they had a last
minute loss to the top team
in the country from
California while also tying
the No. 5team in the coun¬
try.
In the New Jersey
National Showcase, the
Stars finished 2-0-1 with a
very strong showing.
With an overall record of
9-3-2 in the Northeast
Division Maguire and the
Stars will test their medal
against the best in the
country in the North
American Cup National
Playoffs.
With over 3000 Girls U15
Teams, the Stars are cur¬
rently ranked 26th in the
country.

This past week, the
Middlesex
League
announced its all-conference
and all-star selections in
every spring sport.
The lone two all-confer¬
ence selections included sen¬
ior Ally Moran of the
Wilmington High School
Softball team and junior
Bailey Smith of the Baseball
team.
The All-Star lists includes:
Baseball - Tristan Ciampa
and Gavin Kelsey; Softball Jenna
Sweeney,
Kayla
Bourrell
and
Ashley
Crawford; Girls Lacrosse:
Cassidy
Collins;
Boys
Lacrosse: Ben Wright; Boys

Tennis: Anay Gandhi and
Chris
Spinazola;
Girls
Tennis: Emily Hill, Carolyn
Roney and Lia Kourkoutas;
Also, Boys Track: Jeandre
Abel (200), Greg Adamek
(mile), Tyler Thomas (dis¬
cus), Colin Rooney (long
jump), Sam Juergens (triple
jump), Ankur Noegi, Abel,
Richie
Stuart,
Matt
Chisholm
and
Mike
Fothergill (4x100 relay),
Aiden McGrath,
Brian
Elderd, Kevin Elderd, Sean
Riley and Jake Danieli
(4x400); Girls Track: Amie
Russell (shot put); Hannah
LaVita (high jump), Amber
Flynn
(discus),
Sarah

LaVita (javelin); Amanda
Broussard (400) and Evelyn
Miller-Nuzzo (400-hurdles).

Youth Lacrosse
Meeting, June 24
Wilmington Youth Lacrosse
League’s annual open meet¬
ing will be held at the
Wilmington
Memorial
Library at 7pm on Monday
June 24th in the small meet¬
ing room.
Anyone interested in join¬
ing the Board please email
info@wilmingtonlax.com.

RTE. 129 WILMINGTON
(LOWELL ST.) at WOBURN ST.
978-658-8667
DELI DIRECT: 978-658-SUBS (7827)
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 7AM-9PM SUN. 8AM-6PM
Visa • Mastercard • AMEX • ATM

SALE DATES SUN., JUNE 16 thru SAT, JUNE 22*
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Cantaloupes

Pork Chops

From California

TUrkey
Breast
Swiss
Cheese
Orange 64 00

Potatoes
Onion Rings
Fries &
Hashbrowns

Juice
Pork Tenderloin
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S^rwsheen Tech Boys Hoop Coach resigns

er eight seasons, Bendel decides to step away
- Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
I f ports Correspondent
s$prts@yourtowncrier. com
BJLLERICA -- There are
few things in life that Greg
Bendel loves more than
c &*ehing at Shawsheen
Tech.
His loyalty to his
alma mater where he has
been the head coach of the
Rams Boys Basketball team
for Jhe past eight seasons is
to none, and it
in his tremendous
to the basketprogram *for the past
seasons.
the one thing that
loves even more than
at Shawsheen is
family, which is
he has decided to step
from his head coachposition after eight
and four state tournaappearances.
Bendel and his wife
Andrea, the cheer leading
coach at Shawsheen, are the
projud parents of two little
girls, four year old Charlotte
apd nine month old Grace.
Bbfij parents made the decisib'A to resign from their
coaching positions in order
to .'spend more time with
their children. Joe Gore,
who has been one of
Bendel's assistant coaches
for the past eight seasons,
will take over for Bendel
next season.
"T*his was a very difficult
decision, but knowing that
my young family is growing,
it's, important that I spend
moje time with them,"
Beudel said. "I absolutely
lovg coaching, but right now,
my (wife and I want to focus
on raising our two daugh¬
ters, Charlotte and Grace."
Bendel spent six years as
the" Rams freshman head
coach, and one year as a
junior varsity assistant
coach under the direction of
forjner coach Bob Hodnett
befpre taking over for
Hodnett prior to the 2011-12
season. As an assistant,
Bendel helped the Rams to
tlfree league titles and one
Sfate Vocational title in 2008.
Bendel, the seventh head
coach in the 50-year history
has posted an 83-83 record in
his eight years as head
coach, including a 3-4 record
ill four post season appear¬
ances. In that first season
b&cE in 2011, Bendel led the
Rjims to a 10-10 regular sea¬
son record and their first
post season appearance in
four years, where they were
eliminated in the first round
by Hamilton-Wenham.
Bendel picked up his first
career post-season win back
ii£2015 with a first round win
mfer South Boston before a
quarterfinal
loss
to
Vpntiteman, and the Rams
suffered a first round loss to
Stpneham in 2016.
This past season was best

of all for Bendel and the
Rams, as they posted a 19-5
record, and earned a share
of the CAC Large School
championship for the first
time since 2008. The 19 wins
are the second most in
school history behind the
1983 squad that won 20
games and lost in the
Division 3 North Sectional
finals.
This year's team defeated
Wilmington in the first
round
and
HamiltonWenham in the sectional
quarterfinals before losing a
65-61 heartbreaker to Weston
in the semifinals. The Rams
also qualified for the State
Vocational
Tournament,
where they lost by a score of
62-51 to a Worcester Tech
squad which would go on to
win the Division 4 state
championship.
Bendel is a two-time CAC
Coach of the Year Award
recipient (2015 & 2019), and
in 2017 the Rams were the
recipients of the IAABO 95
Nathan
Aldrich
Sportsmanship Award.
Those are some incredible
highlights, but for Bendel -a
2002
graduate
of
Shawsheen Tech, and a
four-year player for the
Rams basketball team -- this
job has always been about
more than just wins and
losses.
"The best part has been
the being around the kids. I
will forever have a lot of
great memories with our
players and our coaches,"
Bendel said. "I had a blast
every day working with the
guys that I did. It's the best
feeling when they come
back and visit us and stay
involved in the program. I
am really proud of them
all."
And Bendel's efforts did
not end when the basketball
season ended. Bendel, who
started his career by work¬
ing summer camps for for¬
mer UMass Lowell Coach
Greg Herenda, has, along
with his staff, run success¬
ful summer kids camps for
the past six years.
Bendel's staff have also
ran free MLK Day Clinics
for middle school kids as a
way to give back to the com¬
munity, and for the past sev¬
eral years he has organized
the annual CAC League All
Star game held in March.
"Running the kids summer
camp has been one of the
highlights for me," Bendel
said. "It is always one of the
most fun weeks of the year
working with the young
guys. Many of them have
gone on to be players in our
program."
With all that Bendel has
accomplished, Shawsheen
Athletic
Director
A1
Costabile knows that he will
be very difficult to replace,

Wilmington High School

But he is also very confident
that Bendel is making the
right decision to step down
at this time.
"Greg will be missed. He
was a devoted coach that
cared about his players on
and off the court. I enjoyed
his successful tenure here as
a coach," Costabile said.
"He had a positive effect on
many players and his efforts
and
contributions
will
always
be
appreciated.
Stepping away from coach¬
ing to devote more time to
his two young daughters is
something he will never
regret. I wish Greg the very
best."
While Costabile is obvious¬
ly a big supporter of Bendel,
if you want to get an idea of
just how respected he is for
the job he has done at
Shawsheen, here is what
Dan Kane, had coach of
arch rival Greater Lowell,
posted on Twitter after
Bendel announced his resig¬
nation.
"Coach Bendel is one of the
best around. (He) always
had his teams prepared and
ready to compete at their
highest level. Some great
battles
between
the
Gryphons and Rams over
the years, looking forward to
many more with Coach
Gore. Enjoy the new found
‘free time,’ Coach!”
"That really meant a lot to
me," Bendel said. "We have
had a great rivalry over the
years and have developed
great respect for each other,
so to see something like that
from him was really nice."
In addition to his roles as
both head coach
and
Instructional
Technology
Teacher at
Shawsheen,
where he has taught since
2007, Bendel has also been a
loyal servant to his home
town of Wilmington. Bendel
was
elected
to
the
Wilmington
Housing
Authority in 2011, and served
there until 2016 when he was
elected to the Board of
Selectmen. He was reelect¬
ed in April of 2019, and in
May of 2019, Bendel was
unanimously
voted
Chairman of the Board.
Bendel, who earned a
Bachelor's Degree from
UMass Lowell and earned a
Masters
Degree
in
Education from Salem State,
clearly worked very hard to
get where he is today, but
he also knows that it might
not have been possible with¬
out some help along the way.
"I have been really lucky to
work with some great coach¬
es who are my great
friends," Bendel said. "I'd
like to thank (assistant)
coaches Joe Gore, Larry
Bradley, Joel Mignault and
Matt Bruno for making this
such an enjoyable experi¬
ence and for supporting me

Bendel (far right) has decided to resign, so he and his wife, Andrea, who also resigned^as.
the school’s cheerleading coach, can spend more time with their children.
, , ^
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com)-,
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Among some of the highlights in Bendel’s coaching career, included the state tourncCradnt
win over South Boston from 2015.
(courtesy photo).
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along the way.
"I wouldn't be here today if
coach (Bob) Hodnett didn't
give me the chance. He took
me under his wing and
taught me everything I know
about coaching. He is one of
my best friends and I owe
him a lot."
But beyond any coaches,
the greatest support of all
for Bendel came from home.
"My wife Andrea has been
my biggest supporter. Being
a coach herself she knows
the commitment it takes to
being a head coach and she

wksbury High

Brm
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high s

shares the same passion for
coaching," Bendel said.
"Andrea
has
been
a
Cheerleading
coach
at
Shawsheen since 2014 and
has recently decided to step
away from coaching to focus
on family as well.
"I would like to thank my
whole family, including my
mom and dad. They have
always supported me and
my dad especially, who
called me before and after
every game. My dad was
actually my first basketball
coach."
While it was a difficult
decision for Bendel to step
down, the decision was
made a little easier knowing
that he has left the program
in the very good hands of
another Shawsheen Tech
alum in Joe Gore.
"I am really excited about
the hiring Joe. Joe was a
phenomenal player at our
school and now he is an even
better coach," Bendel said.
"It definitely made the tran¬
sition for me a bit easier
knowing that the team was
in good hands. Joe has been
an awesome assistant coach
for the past eight years and
I firmly believe he is ready
to take this program to the
next level."
Gore on the other hand,
knows he has a lot to love up
to in taking over for Bendel.

“Greg has a tremendous
work ethic,” Gore said. “He
has put so much time into
this program over the years.
The program was very fortu¬
nate to have him for the past
eight years. I am very fortu¬
nate to have learned from
him. We have had a lot of
success over the years, and,I
just hope to continue that.”
Of course, just because
Bendel will not be coaching,
does not mean he will not be
supporting the Rams. He
will simply go from being
their head coach to being
their number one fan.
"I plan on being the team's
biggest supporter. Whatever
I can do to help 1 will he
there for them," Bendel
said. "I plan on continuing
to help organizing alumni
support for the team and
doing anything else our new
coach needs. I will be work¬
ing with Joe again at our
sixth annual kids camps this
summer, so I am really
excited about that too."
And who knows, Bendel
might even some day return
to coaching.
"I have been very lucky.
I'm really grateful for all
the support. It's been ah
awesome
experience.
Coaching is my passion, so
you never know what the
future will hold, I'm not rul¬
ing anything out."

15th annual Chamber Event, Sept. 29
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Registration is open for
Wilmington's 15th Annual
Half
Marathon
&
5K
Run/Walk, which will be
held on Sunday, September,
29th, at 10 Waltham Street in
Wilmington, starting at 10:00
am.
Mark your calendar & reg¬
ister early for fee discount
and free drawstring swag
bag.
This popular, well-orga¬
nized, low-cost/high value
race attracts over 500 ath¬
letes every year.
This is a perfect, afford¬
able tune-up for fall events - flat, fast, quite USATF cer¬

tified courses, with chip tim¬
ing, mile markers & water
stops, free drawstring .swag
bag for first 500 pre-regis¬
trants.
Cash prizes for top three
male and female overall fin¬
ishers, medals by age/gen¬
der, medals to all half finish¬
ers, ribbons to all 5K finish¬
ers
Post Race music, hot dogs,
ice cream, fruit, sponsor
booths,
raffles,
giveaways and much more.
For additional details,
visit www.wilmingtontewksburychamber.org/race/
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Well-qualified Gore immediately named replacement
By MIKE IPPOIJTO

Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com

BIULERICA - For the past
eight years the Shawsheen
Tech, Boys Basketball team
has been led by the steady
hand of Greg Bendel, a
Shawsheen Tech alumnus
who
coached the team
with 'the passion and dedica¬
tion qnly a lifelong Ram
could bring to the job.
It ik not easy to replace
thpt kind of dedication when
finding a new coach, But
Shawsheen certainly seems
to* hafe found the perfect
replacement for Bendel.
AncJ as it turns out, despite
what was a lengthy search
process, they didn’t have to
lo$k very far at all to find
another lifelong, dedicated
Ram set to take over the
team for the 2019-20 season.
Wilmington native Joe
Gore will take over for
Bepdel next season, and the
200§ ‘ Shawsheen graduate
and; former three-sport star
for the Rams is thrilled with
hiS new opportunity.
ilt is a cloud nine type of
fefchng for me,” Gore said.
“I*am so excited and I can’t
w^it to get started. This is
where I went to school and
where I played. I feel like a
little kid again.”
But Gore, who has spent
the past six years as the
Rams junior varsity coach
after one year as the fresh¬
men coach, is no little kid.
He is now a seasoned veterari edach, having served not
only with the basketball
team, but also as an assis¬
tant coach with both the
Rams Football and Spring
Track teams for the past
nine seasons. He is also in
his fifth year as a Marketing
teacher at Shawsheen.
That being said, Gore, who
earned 12 varsity letters
with the Rams as a quarter¬
back with the football team,
a forward with the basket¬
ball team and a multi event
star with the track team,
can be forgiven for feeling a
little! nostalgic as he moves
intd his new role.
“If is just a surreal feel¬
ing^ Gore said. “I had a
* -' *
*

great four year experience
at Shawsheen and I played
under some great coaches. I
hope I can provide to my
players the same experience
I had as a player. That is a
major goal for me.”
As a quarterback, Gore
helped lead the Rams to con¬
secutive State Vocational
championships in 2006 and
2007. As a forward on the
basketball team, he helped
lead the Rams to an 18-6
record and a berth in the
sectional finals in 2008, so he
is no stranger to leading
Shawsheen teams to victory.
One of Gore’s former
coaches,
Shawsheen
Football coach and Athletic
Director A1 Costabile, is con¬
fident that Gore is ready for
the next challenge in his life.
“Joe was an outstanding
captain and leader as a
player. Joe has been an
assistant football, basketball
and spring track coach for
the past eight years here at
Shawsheen. I could tell
immediately that Joe was
going to be a very good
coach,” Costabile said. “Joe
also has a great understand¬
ing of the requirements
needed to be a successful
head coach.
“Joe has a great ability to
communicate with the play¬
ers in a positive fashion. He
is an outstanding role model
and teacher. He is ready and
able to take the next step
and be a head coach. I have
complete confidence that
Joe will be a very successful
head coach and I look for¬
ward to his tenure here as
the head Boys Basketball
coach.”
For his part, Gore knows
he would not be in the posi¬
tion he is now without the
guidance of Costabile, both
when he was a player, and
now as one of his assistant
coaches.
“I am so fortunate to have
worked
with
coach
Costabile. I definitely want
to thank him for this oppor¬
tunity,” Gore said. “He has
meant so much to my
growth and development as
a coach. He was my football
coach and the relationship
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2014 Honda CRV IX-L AWD
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that is built between a quar¬
terback and a coach is a
special one. Hopefully I can
take what I learned from
him and use it in my coach¬
ing.”
Costabile’s confidence in
Gore is well founded, but
many coaches can still find
the transition from assistant
coach to head coach to be a
very challenging one. One
advantage Gore definitely
has going for him is that he
has been around the
Shawsheen program for the
past several seasons, and
more specifically has been
coaching the JV program
for the past six seasons.
That could come in espe¬
cially handy this season
with the Rams having lost
seven seniors off of last
year’s
squad
which
advanced to the Division 3
North semifinals.
“I think the transition will
be exciting and after being
around the kids all day in
school and then coaching JV
for the last six years, I think
I have built a certain level of
respect from the kids,” Gore
said.
“With only three
returning players, a lot of
next year’s varsity players
will be kids who were on last
year’s JV team, so that defi¬
nitely gives us a good head
start.”
Obviously losing seven sen¬
iors is not the easiest way to
start a coaching career, but
the ever optimistic Gore
chooses to look at the roster
turnover as more of an
opportunity than a chal¬
lenge.
“We graduated seven sen¬
iors, including four of our
leading scorers, so replacing
those points is going to be a
challenge,” Gore said. “But
it is also a great opportunity
for these younger kids to
show what they are capable
of. I feel like we have a lot
of kids at the JV level that
can score, and I look at it as
a great opportunity for them
to step up.”
One person who certainly
believes that Gore is capable
of making a successful tran¬
sition to the head coaching
role is his predecessor,

Bendel. Bendel is happy
that he was able to leave the
program in such good
hands.
“I am really excited about
the hiring of Joe. Joe was a
phenomenal player at our
school and now he is an even
better coach,” Bendel said.
“It definitely made the tran¬
sition for me a bit easier
knowing that the team was
in good hands.
“Joe has been an awesome
assistant coach for the past
eight years and I firmly
believe he is ready to take
this program to the next
level. Joe has a great knowl¬
edge of the game and he has
a great way of connecting
with young people. I look
forward to supporting him in
any way that I can.”
Just as he will be using the
lessons he has learned from
Costabile, he will also take
quite a lot from what he has
learned from Bendel over
the past eight seasons.
“Greg has a tremendous
work ethic,” Gore said. “He
has put so much time into Joe Gore (standing) has been named the new Shawsheen
this program over the years. Tech Boys Basketball coach after spending the past eight
The program was very fortu¬ years as an assistant to Greg Bendel.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
nate to have him for the past
eight years. I am very fortu¬
nate to have learned from Gore said. “I tell our kids first atmosphere. That will
him. We have had a lot of that if they show up to prac¬ be especially important this
success over the years, and I tice and work hard there is season. Replacing all those
just hope to continue that.”
no reason why we can’t go kids will be a team effort,
Gore has had several great out and feel confident and if everyone can buy into
coaches to guide him along against anyone we face.
that, the team will just con¬
the way in his playing
“I also want to create a cul¬ tinue to get better.”
career, from Costabile to for¬ ture that creates a team
mer
Shawsheen
Boys
Basketball
coach
Bob
Hodnett, to former UMass Wilmington Tennis Open, August 10
Lowell Basketball coach
The
second
annual friendswtennis@gmail.com.
Greg Herenda, who coached
Fairleigh Dickinson to an Wilmington Tennis Open will
WILDCAT TENNIS CLINIC
NCAA Tournament appear¬ be held on August 10th. You
The Wildcat Tennis Clinic
may register for Junior
ance this season.
Gore played only year of Singles or Adult Doubles and is an annual summer and
Doubles
at week-long event created by
college basketball at UMass Mixed
WHS Girls' Coach, Matt
Lowell, before moving on friendswtennis@gmail.com.
from the team to concen¬
The tournament directors Hackett. The Clinic is in its
trate on his studies, but that include WHS Girls and Boys 13th year. 25 hours of
coaches
Matt instruction and match play
experience, like all of the Tennis
others, helped make him the Hackett and Rob Mailey, as tempered by Matt's genuine
coach he is today.
well as Tennis Enthusiast and playful demeanor. Cost
of the Clinic is $80 and will
As he prepares for his first Kathleen Reynolds.
You may follow the event be held in June and August.
head coaching job, Gore
through
the
explained his coaching phi¬ on twitter at: @friendswten- Register
Recreation
losophy.
nis, as well as on Facebook. Wilmington
If you have any questions, Department.
“Really I just want our kids
to outwork the opposition,” you may send an email to:
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Northeast Baseball team slugs away to season opening victory
Bv DAN ZIMMERMAN
Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com

BILLERICA - In their
Northeast Summer League
opener,
contested
last
Saturday
afternoon
at
Shawsheen
Tech,
the
Wilmington and Billerica
baseball teams combined
for an epic 27-runs. At times,
this game took on the
resemblance of a track meet
as players sprinted around
the basepads, unabated.

hands of Dracut in their
high school finale, the varsi¬
ty
members
of
this
Wilmington squad obviously
had something to prove and
took their collective frustra¬
tions out on Billerica.
“This really gets them
going, gets them excited
about playing baseball this
summer,” said first-year
Wilmington coach Mark
Dynan. “We had a delay in
the start to this season
because of the high school

On the strength of back-toback 5-run innings at the
outset, Wilmington pre¬
vailed to claim their first
win of the new season, 17-10.
On a pair of occasions,
Wilmington threatened to
dispense with their opponent
early, via the mercy rule.
But in both instances,
Billerica manufactured just
enough offense to sidestep
that embarrassment.
Fresh off a humiliating 111 tournament defeat at the
—'
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state tournaments. Some of
our games were postponed
and I think they were itching
to get out there.”
Instrumental
to
the
Wilmington cause was
Harry
Serounian
who
notched a pair of doubles
and two runs scored, as well
as contributing several
innings in relief for starting
pitcher Jimmy McCarron.
“Harry Serounian, in par¬
ticular, with those two shots
to the fence,” answered
Dynan, when asked to point
out key players. “He really
got hold of them for doubles.
And he helped himself with
the extra runs after he came
on in the second half to
pitch.”
Leading Wilmington in the
hit parade was Drew
Gallucci, who batted 3-for-4
with three runs scored.
Gallucci also stole a couple
of bags which, along with 14
Wilmington hits, proved to
be the main ingredient in
the club’s success.
“It was good to see them
running and stealing some
bases in some important
spots to take the force play
off,” said Dynan. “We ended
up scoring some runs on
productive outs. Before the
game started, I told the boys
to look and see what they
see. If they could get a good
lead and a jump on their
pitcher, go ahead and take
it.”
An extremely active artifi¬

cial turf at the Charles
Lyons Athletic Complex and
a stiff wind blowing out
toward right field added to
the frenzied offensive out¬
put. Billerica opened the
scoring with back-to-back
basehits from Matt Grimes
and Cam Sjostedt off
McCarron. Grimes scored
the go-ahead run off a sacri¬
fice fly but it would be the
last time Billerica would
hold the lead.
“I went with a pair of vet¬
eran pitchers today in
McCarron and Serounian to pitch the first game,” said
Dynan. “Jimmy McCarron
set the tone on the hill. He
was calm out there and did a
good job, throwing strikes
for four solid innings before
handing it over to Harry.
Neither had thrown in
awhile and they were look¬
ing forward to the opportuni¬
ty.”
Wilmington put up a
crooked number in the top of
the second, scoring 5 off
Billerica starter Mike Stack.
Drew Gallucci led off with a
basehit and was followed by
Vinny Scalfani and Marcello
Misuraca, each walked by
Stack to load them. He later
walked Joe Hartzell to force
in Gallucci and knot the
game at 1. Joey Dynan
drilled a basehit to center,
driving in both Scalfani and
Misuraca. Hartzell made it
4-1, reaching on a ground
ball out and Dynan added

yet another run, plated on
Pete DiAdamo’s two-out
double.
Billerica stayed with Stack
for the third and Wilmington
cashed in with three more.
Serounian started them with
a double to the centerfield
fence that nearly left the
ball park.
Next was
Gallucci, ripping a single to
right to bring horde Nico
Piazza, who had earlier
walked. Scalfani furnished a
third straight Wilmington
hit, picking up Serouniam
and Gallucci for an 8-1 lead.
Stack was replaced by Matt
Collins who cleaned up the
inning but not before allow¬
ing another pair of rims.
Billerica wasn’t ’ going
away quietly and in the bot¬
tom of the third, got to
McCarron for a pair' of hits
and 3-runs to reduce the
deficit to 10-4. And later,
trailing by 8 in the fifth,
chalked up 4-runs off
Serounian to close to 12-8.
But Wilmington still had
ample pop in their bats,
adding a trio of insurance
runs in the sixth and a pair
in the final frame for good
measure.
“This was my first time
coaching a lot of these guys
and I was pleasantly Sur¬
prised,” said Dynan, “We
have a good mix of experi¬
enced varsity players “ and
some JV players. It was
great to see how well they
hit the ball today.”

-

Joey Dynan of the Wilmington Northeast Baseball team connects for a base hit during the
team’s season opening win over Billerica held Saturday at Shawsheen Tech.
Nico Piazza of the Wilmington Northeast Baseball team dives safely back to first in the
(photo by Jim Vaiknoras). team’s game against Billerica on Saturday.
(photo by Jim Vaiknoras).

Orioles edge out Angels to advance to playoff championship game
Major League Playoffs
Semi-Finals
Orioles 12, Angels 11
With a trip to the finals on
the line, the Angels and
Orioles faced off at Boutwell
on Monday night.
The Orioles got on the
board first with two runs in
the first inning with hits

from Cullen Walsh and
Gavin Poirier to give them a
2-0 lead.
The Angels came back
with a run in the second
inning with Connor Lovell
scoring. The Orioles then
came back with seven runs
in the second inning with
hits from Lukas Poirier,

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
Do you have a family member or
friend serving in the Military?
Whether or not you are
a subscriber to the

Coton Crier
we will mail at

WO CHARGE a
subscription of the

Coton Crier
to that person.

Send a little
piece of home
to someone
far away!
Call the circulation office at
978-658-2346 ext. 313 to start
this FREE subscription!
Support Our Troops at Home & Abroad
SUBJECT TO MAILING RESTRICTIONS FOR PERIODICAL MAILERS

Gavin Poirier, and a threerun home run from Ayden
Balter.
The Angels wouldn't quit
though, and fought back
with three runs in the third
inning
with
Chase
Heffernan, David Vitale,
and Luke Kitnov scoring
runs. They scored another
in the fourth on a hit by
Andrew Almeda.
The Orioles scored three
more runs in the fourth on
hits from Zach MacKeill,
Walsh, Balter, and JR
Haggerty.
The Angels big inning was
the fifth when they scored
six runs on hits from Kitnov
and Noah Matton. Ayden
Balter would come in and
pitch the sixth and retired
the side in order to finish the
game for the Orioles.
Luke Kitnov for the Angels
and Zach MacKeill of the
Orioles both caught strong
games. David Dynan and
Connor Lovell pitched well
for the Angels, striking out
seven Orioles.
Lukas
Poirier, Cullen Walsh, Gavin
Poirier, and Ayden Balter
pitched for the Orioles,
striking out eleven Angels.
The Orioles move on to
play the Red Sox in the
Major League finals begin¬
ning Wednesday at Rotary
Park.
Angels vs A’s
Playoff Game
In a first round game, the
TJ's Barbershop Angels
advanced to the semi-finals
following a 14-8 victory over
the A's last Friday at
Boutwell Field.
The Angels jumped out to
an 8-0 lead after the second
inning as the bats came
alive. Big hits from Connor
Lovell, Luke Cushing, and
Noah Matton helped stake
the Angels to the lead.
But the A's were not going

to go quietly They gots
some keys hits from Ronnie
Jordan
III,
Noah
Titterington,
and Eric
Banda to cut the lead to 8-4.
After hits in the following
inning
from
Nick
DiGiovanni, Alan Vicente
and Theo Bryson, the lead
was cut to 8-6. But the hot
bats of the Angels responded
in the bottom of the fourth
inning. Davide Vitale and
Luke Kitanov set the table
and hits by Will Poyant and
Andrew Almeda knocked in
runs that inning. When the
smoke cleared the Angels
had a 13-6 lead and they held
on for the victory.
The Angels received solid
starting pitching
from
Poyant. He threw strikes
and let his defenders make
plays behind him. David
Dynan made several nice
plays at shortstop to prevent
a couple of early inning ral¬
lies and Lovell made a nice
sliding catch in centerfield.
Jake Banda, Titterington,
and Jordan did the pitching
for the A's.
Devin
Macdonald made a nice
catch in centerfield for the
A's and Jake Banda made a
nice stop at shortstop to end
and Angels rally with the
bases loaded.
Dynan pitched the last two
innings in relief of Poyant
for the Angels. He struck
out four A's to ensure there
would be no comeback.
AAA
Cardinals vs Astros
Playoff Game
In first-round playoff
action, the Astros overcame
an early scare by the
Cardinals to advance to the
finals.
A number of
Cardinals
hitters
con¬
tributed with great at bats,
with Frankie Cain, Dante
Capozzi, Griffin Crowe, Joey
Fallis, Nick Maninos, and

Ayden Rivera leading the
attack.
The big hit, biggest of the
year in fact, came with the
bases loaded and Sean
O’Brien at the plate. He
turned on a fastball and
launched an absolute bomb
deep into the afternoon over
the right field fence into
probably Burlington.
On the mound Masen
Voner and Tommy Demers
turned in tough pitching per¬
formances in the face of the
Astros potent offense, while
James Savoie and Nathan
Murphy chipped in with key
plays in the field.
The
Astros got off to a quick
start with a run in the first
as Cael Considine scored
after the first of his two sin¬
gles.
The team then had to play
catch-up before giving them¬
selves some insurance.
Owen Wills lead the way rip¬
ping a sharp single and dou¬
ble (that turned into a four
base hit with aggressive
baserunning).
Tony
Cummings contributed the
team’s other double.
John Roofe, Andrew Santo,
Aidan Raposa,
Connor
Jamieson, Patrick Moriarty,
Kyle Price, Kevin Pruslin,
Dylan Costantiello, and Joey
Fennelly all added singles of
their own throughout the
game.
Jake Gryglik was one of
several players showing
good plate discipline by
drawing walks. Cummings
struck out two on the
mound, Roofe fanned one,
and Moriarty and Santo
whiffed two each as the
Astro pitchers held the
Cardinals in check after
their big hit.
The team was strong in the
field as well with a number
of solid plays. Gryglik and
Cummings caught liners at
shortstop while Jamieson

caught one at second.
Considine had a putout at
first off of one of Roofe’s two
plays at shortstop. There
were several other plays as
well as the Cardinals did a
good job of putting the ball
in play.
Moriarty and
Fennelly held down the
catcher position with their
usual confidence and consis¬
tency.
SINGLE-A
Rays vs Cardinals
Brendan Cyr and Tommy
Roofe got things started for
the Rays each with a three
hit game. They were fol¬
lowed by Alex Sullivan and
Michael Crowley who each
had two solid hits. Crowley
was also incredible behind
the plate tonight. Betiji
Hebert added a hit in the
second inning but he was
forced out at second by a
great play by the Cardinals.
Jackson Childs hit * a
screaming liner that was
caught by the Cardinals'to
rob Childs of a big Hit.
Cameron White was hit by a
pitch in the third and then
went out to pitch the bottom
half of the inning.
*
The Rays finished the sea¬
son strong. Everyone got pn
base and everyone gpt to
pitch. The Cardinals fin¬
ished the season strong as
well with a great all around
team effort. Liam Callahan
and Vinny Demirev each
collected a pair of hits. Drew
Drozdowski added another
hit and had another solid
outing on the mound. 'Brady
Beldekas and Mike Belanger
each made their spasbn
debut behind the plaip apd
looked like seasoned' veter¬
ans. Jake Beldekas capped
of the night with a hit and
some solid play in the; field.
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Tewksbury 12’s battling in the Ripken Tournament

<:
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Anthony Difranco, Michael
Parisi, Roman Barrett, Ben
Doucette, Robert Welch, C.j.
Newkirk, Will Holloway,
Nate Galanis and Joey
Barletta,
Cade Barron,
Justin
Magee,
Vinnie
Ciancio.
“We’re certainly disap¬
pointed in the outcomes of
our pool play, but we are
encouraged and excited
about moving forward into
the playoff round where we
feel that we’ve learned and
are much better prepared
and ready to go and be more
competitive,” said coach
Tyler Welch. “This is a fan¬
tastic group of kids that
have had success in these
tournaments at the Little
League level and in town
level for most of them, and

will
begin
play
on
Wednesday 6/19 at Wicassee
Field, Tyngsboro at 6:00 pm
playing the No. 2 ranked
Tyngsboro.
Offensive leaders thus far
for
Tewksbury
include
Nathan Galanis, (.375w ith a
HR), Joey Barletta (.250)
and Robbie Welch (.250).
Vinnie Ciancio (.375) Will
Holloway
(.333)
J ustin
Magee (.285)
Towing the rubber thus far
for Tewksbury has been
Joey Barletta, C.J. Newkirk,
Vincent
Ciancio,
Cade
Barron,
Justin
Magee,
Robert Welch who have all
given Tewksbury good over¬
all outings.
Playing well on defense for
Tewksbury thus far has been

In their first year after
r v making the league wide
T, , move
to
Cal
Ripken
Baseball, the Tewksbury 12>: year-old District Team has
(c battled their way through
,» pool play. As a result of
t r some conflicting schedules,
', the undermanned squad had
gone
out
and battled
through their first four
,; games and finished up pool
r j play at 1-3.
t j j With renewed energy and
j. enthusiasm that comes from
i c the experience of playing at
l { a different level of competi¬
tion and field size, along
+ , with being armed with a
c complete roster, the 12-yeary olds head into the Playoff
Portion of the tournament
t as the No. 3 seed where they

_

we anticipate that confi¬
dence and overall strong
play will come though.
“We have ten returning dis¬
trict players who are all
very very talented we just
havent hit our stride yet. I
have personally coached six
of these kids for the past
three years over the sum¬
mer and another two during
intown and a few summer
seasons. Regardless of the
outcome this is a special
group of kids who work
relentlessly on the practice
field every time out trying to
get better. As a coach you
really can't ask for more out
of a team.”
Also on the coaching staff
includes James Galanis and
Luke Barron.

ffpips
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Above, Joey Barletta lets go of a pitch and below Nate
Galanis is waiting for a pitch during an at-bat for the
Tewksbury 12 year-old District team.
(courtesy photos).

Braves take Tewksbury’s
Major League Title
Last week, the Braves cap¬
tured the Tewksbury Major
League Championship title
beating
an
outstanding
Indians team in a best-out- „ of-three series.
In the first game, the
„ Braves came away with a 2' , 1, victory. C.J. Newkirk got
the win on the mound and he
was helped out by solid
.defense from catcher Robert
„ .Welch, first baseman Cade
, .Barron, second baseman
, Jason Lavoie, third baseman
Cam Thompson, shortstop
Joey Barletta and outfield¬
ers Jonny Sullivan, Angeloe
DeSisto and Nicky DeSisto.
Also left fielder, Caden
Follett made a big put out,
with two Indians on base
and the team gaining some
momentum.
First-year player Anthony
Monteiro also had two big
put outs which ended rallies
in both the fourth and fifth
innings.
Offensively, Barletta and
Lavoie led the way with two
hits each.
In the sixth inning, the
Braves scored the game win¬
ning run on a double by
Barletta, followed by walks

17

to Lavoie, Nicky DeSisto and
Cam Thompson.
For the Indians, Vinnie
Ciancio and Justin Magee
pitched well.
The Braves followed up
with a 12-7 win in the second
game to win the series.
Leading the way offensive¬
ly included Sullivan with
three hits, Barletta, Barron
and Newkirk with two hits
each. Wlech had a walk and
scored a run as did Angelo
DeSisto, while, Lavoie had a
hit, walk and scored a run.
Barletta started the game
on the mound and was
relieved in the sixth inning
by Sullivan, and he nailed it
down after Nicky DeSisto
recorded the final two put
outs.
The Braves captured the
title after finishing with just
one win a year ago, coming
into the league as an expan¬
sion team.
Also helping out were
Braves’ assistant coaches
Luke Barron and Brian
Thompson.
The Indians were coached
by Steve and Keith Powers
along with Wayne and Eric
Freitag.

The Tewksbury Major League Champion Braves team includes back row from left: Coach Luke Barron, Anthony Montiero,
C.J. Newkirk, coach Brian Thompson and Manager Tyler Welch; Middle row from left, Joey Barletta, Cam Thompson and
Cade Barron; and front row from left, Robert Welch, Jonny Sullivan Nicky DeSisto, Jason Lavoie, Caden Follett and Angelo
DeSisto.
* (courtesy photo).
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Audi Q3

Audi Q5

Audi Q7 3.0

Audi S8

Auto., Misano Red, 28K miles,
Rearview Camera, Panoramic Sunroof

Auto., Manhattan Gray, 7K miles, Premium
Plus, Tech Value, Cold Weather, 20” Wheels

Auto., Orea Black, 39K miles, Premium Plus,
Cold Weather, Towing, 20" Wheels

Auto., Black, 25K miles, Driver
Assistance, Black Optic, Cold Weather

d
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Stock# A5750
s - >•

*42,89

Ao C HOC

44 998

*78,898

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY VEHICLE CALL: 866-385-0121
Ton $$ For Trade-Ins
2005 Lexus ES330
K037697A, Auto., Silver, 59K miles

2012 Ford Focus
R0279XX, Auto., Blue, 45K miles

2003 Mazda Miata
A5669A, Green, 26K mi., Hard & Soft Top

2014 Hyundai Elantra
A5746A, Auto., Red, 20K miles

2011 Kia Soreuto LX
‘A5843XXA, Auto., Burgundy, 52K mi.

2011 Infiniti G25
K008389A, Auto., Gray, 54K mi.. Camera

2012 Infiniti G3 7

■ A5803XXB, Auto., Red, Lthr., Roof, Nav.

2011 Subaru Forester
A5727A, Auto., Green, 69K mi., XT Touring

2012 Audi AS 3.2
Kt)01645A, Auto., Gray, 85K mi., Nav., B&O

. 2013 Audi A4
,(’056838A, Auto., White, 65.K mi., Prem.

*6,998
*7,998
JfcQ QAQ
U}OvO

*10,998
*11,998
*12,598
*13,498
*14.998
*14,998

2014 Subaru Forester
K015171A, Auto., Blue, 28K miles

2016 Honda CRV EX AWD
K001658B, Auto., Brown, 57K miles

2011 Honda Pilot Nav.
K000888A, Ante., Blue, 44K miles, Lthr.

2016 Subaru Forester
K070627A. Auto, Gray, Heated Seats

2014 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk
A5894XXA, Auto., Gray, 75Kmi., Leather

2015 Honda CRV EX-L
AL5672A, Auto., Black, 19K miles

2016 Audi A3
A5859, Auto., Silver, 26K mi., Htd. Seats

2014 Audi 05 3.0
K087619A, Auto., .Blue, fiSKmi, Nav.

2012 Audi A8 NWB
K086595A, Auto., Blue, 79K mi., Conv.

2014 Audi 07 3.0
K011099D, White. 61K mi, Prem. Plus, 20’

*15498

*16,498
*17,998
*18,698
*19,498
*19,998
*19,998
*20,998
*21,998
*21,998
*22.498

Many More Arriving Daily

2017 Honda Accord EX-L
K060422A. Auto, Black. 14K mi. Hybrid

2014 Audi S5 Cab Sport
A5809A, AUto, Black, 5IK mi, Nav.

2018 Jeep Cherokee
A5801XXA, Auto, White, 22K miles, V6

2012 Audi A8 NWB
K086595A, Auto, Blue, 79K mi. Sport Pkg.

2018 Chevy Malibu Premium
A5844XX, Auto, Black. 9K mi, Nav, Surf.

2016 Audi A3 Cabriolet
A5740, Auto, White, Nav, Rear Camera

2016 Audi A6 2.0
A5782, Auto, Black, 41K mi. Premium Plus

2016 Audi
liQ3
03
A5853, Blue , 12K mi. Power Tailgai

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee
A5887XX. Auto, Black. 39K mi. Overland

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee
A5712A, Auto, Silver, 48K nri. Overland

2017 Audi 05 2.0
K077121 A, Lava Gray. 40K mi, Prem. Plus

*22,998
*22,998
*22,998
*22,998
*22,998
*24,998
*25,998
*25,998
*25,998
*26,498
*29,998

2016 Audi 05 3.0
A5824, White, 40K mi, 3.0 Tech. Package

2016 Toyota 4Runner
K017390C, Auto, Blue, 14K mi. Trail Edition

2018 GMC Terrain
A5829XX, Auto, Blue, 9K miles, Denali

2018 BMW XI
A5S02XXA, Auto, Black, 14K miles

2017 Ford Focus RS
A5810XXA, 6 Spd, Blue, 22K. Nav, Sony

2017 Mercedes-Benz E350
K097065A, Auto, Blue, Ext. Front Seats

2018 BMW X3
K034158A, Auto, Black, 2K mi, Htd. Sts.

2017 Land Rover Discovery
A5886XX, Auto, Gray. 17K miles. Nav.

2017 Mercedes-Benz E43 AMG
K004715A, Auto, White, 24K mi, Nav.

*29,998
*29,998
*30,898
*30,998
*30,598
*38,998
*42,998
*52,998;
*59,998:

Time to Trade Up!

Audi

Audi Burlington

PiMphe of Burlington

62 Cambridge St, Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

(866) 385-0121 • AudiBurlington.com

(866) 385-0121 • porscheofburlington.com

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30AM-8:00PM ► Friday & Saturday 8:30AM-6:00PM ► Sunday 11:00AM-5:00PM
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
BOARD OF APPEALS

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board of Appeals will
hold a public hearing on
June 27, 2019 at 6:30
P.M. in the Tewksbury
Town Hall, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on an application
filed by Jay Henshall of
Gibraltar Pools Corp.
on behalf of Carlos
and Lisa Del Llano for
a variance from Section
4143 and Section 4130,
Appendix B of the
Tewksbury Zoning By¬
laws for principal
dwelling setbacks and
side yard setbacks to
install a 12’ x 24’ above
ground pool with safety
deck as shown on plans
filed with this Board.
Said property is located
at 37 Bay State
Avenue, Assessor’s
Map 96, Lot 22, zoned
Residential.

...

LEGAL NOTICES ARCHIVE
All published legal notices are posted to the
Massachusetts Public Notices website.
To search the archive of previously published
legal notices go to:
wim.homenewshere.com

OR
masspublicnotices.org/Search.aspx

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

A public hearing will be
held at the Town Hall,
121 Glen Road on
Wednesday, July 17,
2019 at 7:00 p.m. on the
following applications:
TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board will
hold a Public Hearing on
July 9, 2019 at 7:40 p.m.
in Lie Town Hall Room
9,121 Glen Road, Wilm¬
ington, *1A for. a De¬
finitive Subdivision
#19-01 (Amendment to
Definitive Subdivision
#09-2), plan entitled,
, “Site Plan in Wilmingt jn,
Mass”, dated June 7,
2019, prepared by Peter
J. Ogren, Professional
Land Surveyor and
Professional Engineer,
Hayes Engineering; Inc.,
603 Salem Street,
Wakefie^ MA 01880,
for the pioperties locate
ed at
4, 5; & 6 Sgt.
Veloza Way and 87, 89,
93, 95, 99, :& 103
McDonald Road and
shown on Assessor’s
Map R2 Parcels 35, 36,
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43,
44, 45, & 46. The pro¬
posed amendment to
the Definitive Subdivi¬
sion Decision #09-02,
dated August 13, 2010,
is to allow for homes up
to 2,750 sq. ft. to be built
on the remaining unde¬
veloped lots in the North
Wilmington Estates
Subdivision.
A copy of the plan is on
file at the Planning &
Conservation Depart¬
ment and may be in¬
spected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed plan,
should appear at the time
and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
190819
6/19,26/19

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
The Town of Wilming¬
ton will be accepting
proposals to conduct
a group trip to the
Canyonlands (Arizona,
Utah and Nevada).
Sealed proposals,
marked “Bid for Canyonlands Trip" on the out¬
side, will be received at
the Office of the Town
Manager, Town Hall,
121 Glen Road, Wilm¬
ington, MA 01887 until
the proposal submission
deadline of:
Thursday,
July 11, 2019
- 2:30 p.m.
Specifications may be
obtained at the Town
Hall in the Recreation
Office between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday or at
www.wilmingtonma.gov.
Electronic requests must
include company name,
mailing address and
phone number of recipi¬
ent of the specifications.
All proposals must com¬
ply in all respects with
the instructions, condi¬
tions, specifications and
other requirements in
the request. Proposals
may not be submitted
via email.
The Town of Wilming¬
ton reserves the right to
reject the proposal or
any part thereof deemed
not to be in the interest
of the . Town of Wilming¬
ton. The Town shall not
be responsible for pro¬
posals arriving late due
to couriers, deliveries to
wrong locations, express
mailing services, delays
related to the processing
of mail requests or any
other reason. Postmarks
will nit be considered.
For further information
contact the Wilmington
Recreation Department
at 978-658-4270.

LEGAL NOTICE

190814

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT

6/19/19

LEGAL NQHCE

19 SM 002339
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO: Thomas E. O’Hare
and to all persons enti¬
tled to the benefit of the
Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act, 50 U.S.C.
App. §3901 etseq.:
Santander Bank, N.A.
f/k/a Sovereign Bank,
FSB
claiming to have an
interest in a Mortgage
covering real property in
Wilmington, numbered
20 Hathaway Road
given by Thomas E.
O’Hare to Sovereign
Bank, FSB, dated April
17, 2007, and recorded
in Middlesex County
(Northern District) Reg¬
istry of Deeds in Book
21185, Page 68,.has
filed with this court a
complaint for determina¬
tion of Defendant’s/
Defendants’ Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or re¬
cently have been, in the
active military service
of the United States of
America, then you may
be entitled to the bene¬
fits of the Servicemem¬
bers Civil Relief Act.
If you object to a-fore¬
closure of the abovementioned property qq
that basis, then you or
your attorney must file a
written appearance and
answer in this court at
Three Pemberton
Square, Boston, MA
02108 on or before July
1, 2019 or you may lose
the opportunity to chal¬
lenge the foreclosure on
the ground of noncom¬
pliance with the Act.
Witness, GORDON H.
PIPER Chief Justice of
this Court on May 20,
2019
Attest:

19<
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Middlesex Probate
and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street,
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617)768-5800

Case 14-19
Patricia Robson
17 Hathaway Road
Map 94 Parcel 63
To acquire a variance to
build a utility garage
Case 15-19
Philip Angelone, Jr.
8 Freeport Drive
Map 100 Parcel 631
To acquire a Special
Permit §6.1.6.4 to ex¬
tend a non-conforming
structure
Case 16-19
New House
Investments, LLC
5 Faneuil Drive
Map 44 Parcel 181
To acquire a Special
Permit §6.1.6.4 to ex¬
tend a non-conforming
) structure
190833

6/19,26/19

LEGAL NOTICE

Estate of:
Elizabeth Gonzalez
Also known as:
Lisa Gonzalez
Date of Death:
09/30/2017
To all interested per¬
sons:
A Petition for has been
filed by Cristiane
Senedeze Victor of
Tewksbury MA request¬
ing this the honorable
court accept and allow
late disclaimer of
Monserrate Gonzalez.
You have the right to
obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Peti¬
tioner or at the Court.
You have a right to ob¬
ject to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your
attorney must file a writ¬
ten appearance and
objection at this Court
before: 10:00 a.m. on
07/09/2019.
This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by
which you must file a
written appearance and
objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you
fail to file a timely written
appearance and objec¬
tion followed by an Affi¬
davit of Objections with¬
in thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may
be taken without further
notice to you.
WITNESS,
reen H. M6rik$, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: June 11, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro,
Register of Probate
190817
6/19/19

The application may be
examined in the Com¬
munity Development
Department, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x248),
Monday thru Friday 7:30
am - 4:30 pm. Legal
Notice also available
on www.masspublic
notices.org.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
190798
6/12,19/19

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
SITE PLAN
SPECIAL PERMIT
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on
July 8, 2019 at 7:10
P.M. at 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on an application
filed by Matt Hamor on
behalf of The Daly
Group, LLC for a Site
Plan Special Permit to
construct a 4.500SF
restaurant with associ¬
ated parking as shown
on plans filed with this
Board.
Said property is located
at 1625 Andover Street,
Assessor’s Map 53, Lot
6, zoned Residential and
Community Village
Overlay District.
The application may be
examined in the Com¬
munity Development
Department, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x248),
Monday - Friday, 7:30
am - 4:30 pm. Legal
Notice can also be
viewed on www. mass
publicnotices.org.
Stephen Johnson,
Chairman
190827
6/19,26/19

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION ON
GENERAL PROBATE
PETITION
Docket No.
MI17P5550EA

The Wilmington Under 15 Boys Lacrosse team recently participated in the Legacy Lacrosse *
Weekend Tournament. The team includes front row from left, Paul Mannke, Brett Ebert,
Owen White, Nathan Alberti, Kyle Gray, Michael DeRose, James Caples, Derek Maguife,'
Charlie Rooney, Nick D'Amico and Jason Marrone; back row from left, Bobby Cyr, Coa'ch’
LaRoche, Michael Lawler and Joe Gattuso.
(courtesy photor.*

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
SITE PLAN
SPECIAL PERMIT
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on
July 8, 2019 at 7:05
P.M. at 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on an application
filed by Matt Hamor on
behalf of The Daly
Group, LLC for a Site
Plan Special Permit to
construct a 1.290SF
drive-thru coffee shop
with associated parking
as shown on plans filed
with this Board.

The Wilmington U13 Blue Lacrosse team also participated in the Legacy Lacrosse
Tournament recently. The team includes front row: Cam Splaine; Second row from left,
Logan Bentley, Cam Saija, Justin Thibert, Jack Martins, Landon Bentley, Owen Fitzpatrick,
Thomas Pote and Shane O'Neill; Back row from left, Coach John Martins, Justin Gambale,
Thano Meimaris, Coach Steve O'Neill, Zach Timmons, Coach A1 Gambale, Anthony
Heigham and Coach Paul Heigham.
(courtesy photo).

Said property is located
at 1583 Andover Street,
Assessor’s Map 53, Lot
3, zoned Residential and
Community Village
Overlay District.
The application may be
examined in the Com¬
munity Development
Department, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x248),
Monday - Friday, 7:30
am - 4:30 pm. Legal
Notice can also be
viewed on www.mass
publicnotices.org.
Stephen Johnson,
Chairman
190826
6/19,26/19

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board will
hold a Public Hearing on
July 9, 2019 at 8:10 p.m.
in the Town Hall Room
9, 121 Glen Road, Wilm¬
ington, MA for a Site
Plan Review #19-07,
plan entitled, “AT&T, LTE
3C/4C/5C, Wilmington,
MA Salem Street”, dated
August 30, 2018 and
last revised November
1, 2018, prepared by
John S. Steven, Profes¬
sional Engineer, Infinigy,
1033 Watervliet Shaker
Rd„ Albany, NY 12205
for the property located
at 773 Salem Street
and shown on Asses¬
sor’s Map R1 Parcel 23.
The proposed project is
to replace 3 wireless
antennas and 3 remote
radio units, and add
3 remote radio units,
1 raycap surge arrestor,
2 DC cables and 1
fiber line to the existing
facility.
A copy of the plan is on
file at the Planning &
Conservation Depart¬
ment and may be in¬
spected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m, Monday through
Friday.
Any person interested,
jx wishing to be heard
fifit the proposed plan,
;#WU»d appear at the time
' and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
190822
6/19,26/19

Finally, the Under 13 White team from the same tournament. The group includes front row fv.'*
from left, Matthew Driscoll, Isaac Tavares, Cam Gray, Colin Allard, Brady Cabral, Darion
Considine and Ryan Lovorato; back row from left, Cam Pereira, John Mehr, Dominic
DiCenso and Chase Heffernan.
(courtesy photo).
TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
SPECIAL PERMIT
FAMILY SUITE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on July
8, 2019 at 7:00 P.M. in
the Tewksbury Town
Hall, 1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed by
David Schaufus on
behalf of Robin Riddle
for a Family Suite Spe¬
cial Permit under Sec¬
tion 3400 of the Tewks¬
bury Zoning Bylaw for a
family suite not to ex¬
ceed 1,000 square feet
as shown on plans filed
with this Board.
Said property is located
at 29 Hood Road, As¬
sessor’s Map 26, Lot 22,
zoned Residential.
The application may be
examined in the Com¬
munity Development
Department, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x248),
Monday thru Friday 7:30
am - 4:30 pm. Legal
Notice can also be
viewed on www.
masspublicnotices.org.
Stephen Johnson,
Chairman
190801
6/19,26/19

MVC Football Camp, July 15-18
Head Coach Brian Aylward (Tewksbury)
and Tom Ryan (Methuen) are running the
4th annual MVC Football Transition Camp.

LEGAL NOTICE

>v

*
TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board will
hold a Public Hearing on
July 9, 2019 at 9:20 p.m.
in the Town Hall Room
9, 121 Glen Road, Wilm¬
ington, MA for a Site
Plan Review #19-08 and
Stormwater Manage¬
ment Permit #19-06,
plan entitled, “Site Plan
for Redevelopment of
269 Ballardvale Street Wilmington, MA", dated
June 5, 2019, prepared
by Scott M. L’ltalien,
Professional Land Sur¬
veyor, and Brian W.
Timm, Professional
Engineer, RJ O’Connell
& Associates, Inc., 80

Montvale Avenue, Suite
201, Stoneham, MA
02180, for the property
located at 269 Ballard¬
vale Street and shown
on Assessor’s Map R2
Parcel 27A. The pro¬
posed project is to de¬
molish 6,363 sq. ft. of an
existing 10,321 sq. ft.
office/manufacturing
building and add a 2,448
sq. ft. garage to the site.
A copy of the plan is on
file at the Planning &
Conservation Depart¬
ment and may be in¬
spected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday throuqh
Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed plan,
should appear at the time
and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
190821
6/19,26/19

The camp is July 15th-18th for incoming 8th
and 9th graders. For details and how to sign
up
visit
website
www. leaguelineup. com/mvcfbtransition

LEGAL NOTICE

£
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TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board will
hold a Public Hearing
on July 9, 2019 at 7:50
p.m. in the Town Hall
Room 9, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA
for a Site Plan Review
#19-09, plan entitled,
“AT&T Site Number:
MA3122, BU #: 842899,
Wilmington-Ballardvale”,
dated May 13, 2019,
prepared by John W.
Kelly III, Professional
Engineer, B&T Engi¬
neering, Inc., for the
property located at 250
Ballardvale Street and

shown on Assessor’s
Map R2 Parcel 23B. The
proposed project is to
replace three antennas,
add three antennas,
replace six remote radio
units, and add six re¬
mote radio units, add
four CD power cables
and one fiber line to an
existing wireless facility.
A copy of the plan is on
file at the Planning &
Conservation Depart¬
ment and may b£ in¬
spected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and ^4:30
p.m. Monday through
Friday.
4

Any person interested,
or wishing to be Heard
on the proposed plan,
should appear at the time
and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
190820
6/19,26/19
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Wilmington Little League Profile: Chris Stokes
Wilmington Little League
would like to recognize the
seniors on Wilmington High
School’s baseball and softball
team thanking them for their
contributions and wishing
them all the best this season
an beyond.
The' final installment is on
Chris Stokes.

Chris Stokes is enjoying his
third season as a member of
the WHS varsity baseball
team. He was proud to be
named as one of the two cap¬
tains for this his final season
as a Wildcat. Chris hopes to
lead by example and was for¬
tunate to have had great cap¬
tain leadership to learn from
during his sophomore and
junior years. Chris has had a
very . ; successful pitching
career for the Wildcats with
multiple wins to his credit.
When he’s not on the mound
Chris plays shortstop, third
base, or pretty much wherev¬
er he is asked to play.
His favorite WHS baseball
moment to date was winning
the Middlesex Freedom divi¬
sion championship during his
sophomore season. The team
was a perfect 10 and 0 in the
division and surprised every¬
body but themselves during
that run. Chris was a major
contributor to their success.
Chris credits an all-star
defense behind him as he and

It

his teammates dominated the
Freedom league.
Chris
was not limited to baseball.
His athletic career in high
school also included four
years on the golf and basket¬
ball teams. His senior year
Chris was captain of all three
sports, an honor he will
remember forever.
When
was asked what he will miss
most about WHS? His answer
was his friends and team¬
mates especially the times he
spent at practice, team din¬
ners, and Fuddruckers after
games.
Prior to WHS, Chris enjoyed
eight seasons of Wilmington
little league baseball. His
favorite
little
league
moments were pitching a no
hitter during the Jimmy Fund
jamboree and winning the

Jimmy Fund championship.
Chris played for Coach
Southmayd as a Red Sox in
the majors. He spent most of
his big diamond days on the
middle school team with
Coach Boyle, Gracia, and
Nally. He also enjoyed Pony
League and Northeast base¬
ball during the summer
months.
Chris would like to thank his
parents for their time and
unconditional support.
He
would also like to thank his
teachers, coaches and team¬
mates for making high school
an unforgettable experience.
For the next chapter in his
life Chris is thankful and
excited to be attending The
University of Notre Dame in
South Bend, Indiana. “Live
like a champion today”.

I
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Nate Gelinas awaits for a pitch during a recently played Tewksbury 12 year-old District t
Baseball game.
(courtesy photo)s j
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YOUR AD HERE APPEARS OVER 66,000 TIMES A WEEK IN 8 COMMUNITIES!!
To Place Your Ad Here Call: 781-933-3700 - 781-438-1660 781-944-2000 • 978-658-2346
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BURLINGTON • READING • STONEHAM • TEWKSBURY • WAKEFIELD • WILMINGTON • WINCHESTER • WOBURN

BARK MULCH • LOAM

ASPHALT

Reading Asphalt Carp.
mmssmas
Prices will never be this low again!
Paving Services
Residential Driveways • Parking Lots • Rustic Stone Driveways
Roadways • Sport Courts • Tennis Courts • Commercial Paving

ir..

Pavement Maintenance Services
Sealcoating • Crack Filling • Line Painting

%p

Free Estimates! 781.944.7072
www.readingasphaltcorp.com
For discount home heating oil call 781.942.8209

READING

FUEL I

RUSSELL
FARMS

781-938-8988

BODY SHOP at LANNAN CHEVROLET

Building Permit Drawings
Architectural
^ Design
New Homes
Additions • Porches
Decks • Garages
Free Initial
Design Consultation
Call Mike

617-462-5189
At Lannan Chevrolet, our Body Shop is state-of-the-art, with factory-trained Body
Technicians who are continuously certified to maintain the highest quality standards. I
We work on all makes and models, foreign and domestic and are on the referral list !
of all major auto insurers. When you need us, we are there!

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

$100Q0

„

Valid Only at
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j

CHEVROLET

40 Winn St., Woburn

SOM^Oj^OURJflOST SATISFIED^USTOMERS MEET US^BYACCJDEJIT j

reedesign@
carbonmade.com

CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTOR INC.
Specializing in

• Brick • Stone
, Block • Concrete
Waterproofing
Repointing

« 781-393-9808

F?l£Srf 781-760-5704

Dethatching
Lawn Renovation
• Weekly Mowing
• Shrub Trimming
•

~

Reading Based ~

781-581-0031

>
BBB

Delivered or
Picked Up

I#
-

^a/dsckp1^

CONSTRUCTION

Seaver

Construction, Inc.
Our goal is to offer quality products
and reliable service at a competitive
price. We can work with your architect
or offer a design/build package. Scott
Seaver is a graduate of Northeast
Regional and Wentworth. We are certi¬
fied, bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.

Walkways, Patios and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
Bobcat Work
Landscape Drainage
Planning and Design

RED HEMLOCK
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AND SPRUCE

notps

ENHANCED BARK
NO
blaSOIrk
WASTE
WOOD
RED BARK

Landscaping
Services & More

\
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Call For Free Estimate

SCR
STONE 3/4" 0 STONE OUST!

rgnTarcmtii
RontractorennquirnHarm for Discount I
| DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK |
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781 -938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

New Homes * Additions * Remodeling

www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com
LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

> T *>-3

FENCES

^SPRING

CLEANUPS

Hill Fence &
Construction

All Types of Fencing
WOOD • VINYL
ALUMINUM • CHAIN LINK
Composite Decks
2nd Levels & Additions

Lawn Maint., Mulch,
Seed, Sod, Fertilizer
Shrubs, Plant Design,
Trees Pruned,
Removal, Stumps

25 YEARS
PROF. SERVICE

781-438-2721 Rob 781-395-0919

HARDWOOD FLOORS
PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED
Installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing
Call:

In-Home Hooring
For your FREE estimate

781-856-3109

Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
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PRESSURE WASHING

D

P&M Locksmith
Service Inc.

www.pmlockinc.com

ffcAM WASH

Celebrating Over 42 Years
in Woburn!

PRESSURE WASHING

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST
THINK OF US FIRST

HOUSE WASHING
Time to Wash Your House!
COMPLETE DECK, CONCRETE
AND PATIO RESTORATION
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23 Everett St., Woburn

HI SAVTA

I -sssuf SAFES, VAULT TECHNICIANS ASSOC.
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TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

www.grantlandscapinginc.com

.•Ti 3-0

- 1:

LOCKSMITH

-

Residential • Commercial

REAL BARK

TTE

Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo

qBA Aly>
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NO WASTE WOOD

978 479-9179

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
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(For Bark Orders With A Minimum Load)
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TREE & LANDSCAPE CO.
Clean-ups
Maintenance Program
Planting & Removals
All Phases of
Tree Removal

nq
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Commercial * Residential

LANDSCAPE/TREE

,
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WOBURN • 781-935-0130

Exterior
Restoration

Residential & Commercial

FREE I0CM DELIVERY

Site Pnc

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

I
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BARK MULCH/LOAM

HEIMuch
BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM
SCREENED COMPOST

s a‘-t
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Commercial • Residential • Industrial

ALLEN

TREE SERVICE

Marquis Tree Service
781-272-666275 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE

f

Discount Winter Rates
STUMP GRINDING

Fully Insured • Free Estima tes • References Available Upon Request

|Troe&

PLASTERING
—- Established 1975 —
Renovations • Blueboarding
New Construction • All Types of Plaster
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Prompt Service

CACICIO
PLASTERING
David Caddo • Cell: 781-521-7447

• FIREWOOD
•TREE REMOVAL
•STUMP GRINDING
• PRUNNING • PLANTING
• FREE ESTIMATES
•FULLY INSURED
MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST

781-933-2599
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TREE REMOVAL

Northeast Tree Inc.

TRIEREM9VAI
TREE SPRAYING
Aerial Bucket & Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

FIREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

781-935-1988
781-944-9885
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NISSAN
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2019 NISSAN SENTRAS

2019 NISSAN ROGUE SPORT S AWD

Power Windows and Locks, Remote Keyless Entry, Bluetooth,
Cruise Control, and more!

Apple CarPlay, Blueooth, Auto Emergency Braking, Blind Spot Warning,
Backup Camera and more!

Backup Camera, Bluetooth, Sirius XM, Auto Emergency Braking,
Blind Spot Warning & more!

LEASE FOR

LEASE FOR

*109

*89

Per Month | 36 MONTHS!

Per Month | 24 MONTHS!

$2999 cash or trade down

$2999 cash or trade down

ter oO Mterths r.
:ieu- m ‘'efesife
Per Month | 36 MONTHS!
$2999 cash or trade down

BUY FOR *22,493

BUY FOR *16,733

MSRP: $26,930. Lease based on selling price of $24,493. Kelly Savings: $3,437. Vin: JN1BJ1CRXKW327904.

MSRP: $19,780. Lease based on sate price of $19,233. Kelly Savin*: $3.047.Vin: 3N1AB7AP5KY328965.

2019 m&m altima 2.5 S AWD

MSRP: $27,830 Kelly Savinas. $4015 . Loyalty cash -$1,000 . Lease beaed on sallins Orica of $28,415. Vin: SN1AT2MV8KC79680S

2019 NSSAIN PATHFINDER S 4X4
Dual Climate Control, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry Alarm, Backup Camera and more!

Apple CarPlay. Auto Emergency Braking, Remote Engine Start,
NissanConnect 8 Touch Screen, Streaming Audio, Bluetooth and much more!

7019
maxima
4
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Apple CarPlay, Bluetooth, Dual Climate Control, Intelligent Key with Remote Engine Start,
Backup Camera & more!

LEASE FOR

WESMSSSi

*159

*189 0

Per Month | 36 MONTHS!
$2999 cash or trade down

%flPR

Per Month | 36 MONTHS!

Per Month | 24 MONTHS!

$2999 cash or trade down

$2999 cash or trade down

BUY FOR *22,766

BUY FOR *28,872

0

9% APR
>r oO -Mo'n.tfiS in
tieu of tew&te

*30,273

B|
O'

MSRP. $35,410 Lease based or soiling price of $33,023, Keliy Savings. $5,137 . Vin: 1N4AA6AV8KC367623

MSRP: $26,560. Lease based on sale price of f $24,766. Kelly Savings: $3,794 Vin: 1N4BL4BW1KC186325

MSRP: $34,700. Lease based on sa-e price of $32,282. Kefiy Savings $5,981 . Vin: 5N1DR2MM6KC632844
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"On select models. All leases 12,000 miles per year. 1st payment, acq. fee tax, title, reg. admin fees additional Offers indude Kelly discount and all available Nissan rebates). In stock models only. NMAC credit approval required, 0% APR in lieu of rebates with credit approval. Safe Ends 7/1/2019
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2015 Nissan Sentra SV
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2016 Nissan Altima $

20(1 Nissan Juke Nismo AWD

Rear camera bluetooth, power seat. Stock #3431

Navigation, bluetooth. Stock #3333

Rear camera, bluetooth. Stock #3402

*12,755

*15,223

15,498

i 6,998

2016 Nissan Altima SL

20(6 Nissan Rogue SVAWD

2016 Nissan Altima St

2010 Nissan Rogue Sport SV

Read camera, bluetooth.Stock #3404

Moonroof, heated leather seats, remote start Stock #3411

AWD, rear camera, bluetooth. Stock #3425

Nav, heated seats, bluetooth. Stock #3368

Navigation, moonroof, heated leather seats. Stock #3410

17,283

17,499

20 (6 Nissan Maxima SR

2016 Nissan Pathfinder St 4WD

Navigation, heated/cooled feather seats Stock#3409

Navigation, heated seats, leather seats, 3rd row. Stock #3422

2016 Nissan Rogue SV AWD I

18,432
I
4111

(man Frontier PRO 4X4
Nav, moonroof, heated leather seats. Stock #3399

201 i Subaru Outback
Touring AWD
Navigation, moonroof, heated leather seats. Stock #90268A

*21,614

zowO

m

26,967

27,673

ALL CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED NISSAN VEHCILES INCLUDE A REBATE FOR FINANCING WITH NISSAN MOTOR ACCEPTANCE CORP WITH APPROVED CREDIT Tax, title, reg. admin fees additional. In stock models only. Ends 7/1/2019. Se Habla Espanol. Falamos • Portugues

